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�_G_B'l'__ BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
ii����'�--�-X�X�'�X�N�X�N���
Social � Clubs � Personal MRS. ARTHUR TURNER, Editor II• • I I , a 88 East Main St. Phone 140"J I
___�_== ���lQ:8XI:8Xt:8XJ:8l_1Q1:8:
I
LOVELY BRIDGE PARTIES Frank Ollift', Mrs. E.'L, Barnas, Mr•.
Betw U
Mrs, Jim Moore and Mr•. u.ft' be- Frank Willian,.; Mrs. Thad Morris
.. een s.. Loaeh entertained with two lovely Mrs, Fred Smith, Mr•. Esten Cro:
j
bridge parties Saturday at the. 9me martle, Mr•. , Inman Foy Sr., Mrs.
.
)drs
..
AlIen M.ikell is spending some II
BY RUTH BEAVER I of Mrs. Moore on 'South Main street.
Dew Groover'L Mrs. A. M. Braswell,
time with relatives in Rhine. _
Seascn's decorations of holly and Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr.. Mrs. Clyde
Mrs. E. M. Mount, Mrs. Rufus Sunday promises to be a bus da
I beautiful. leaves we... used about the Mitdllell and Mn. Arthur Turner.
:arady and Mrs. J. A. Addison .'pent :tor th mu' I cit S
y y rooms, and on the ,lana wa. an at-
• • • •.
J'riday in Sav,lInnah.' I The H� h S sh·e, lovbe!""d 'lIt �t""boro. tractive dried arrangement. At both
'BRIDGE GUILD '
Xl and M ,'F k Oil'
.g c 00 an w give their t· d II I ..... 1 k
" Mr.:,j�. B�nd was hosteils to
. rs. ran 1ft' Sr. vi.- 'annullil CIt'st
par I.. • C ous .m C en salad wa.
Rd in Millen Sunday with Mr. and
I
Hieh S h nl ....dito program at the served with pimiento sandwiches
the membera of the Bridge Guild
.... Frank ome Jr. I citizen
c
�o thau t' num
at 3:30. Th� olives, fruit cake and Rus.lan t>3a: Tuesday aftamoon,
e. (;ertalnlng at
IIr. and Mrs. Robert Shepherd were r' th
I
bO d
e °dWll rel- very proud At the mbtnlng party high score was
Sewell HOUle, where attrac:tive decor-
k d
I
0 e an, an ur y they have d b M
ationB Were "Used and,· .. dessert was
wee -en guest.a of her parents, Mr. e...ry right to be Th I' -'
ma 0 y rs. Roger Holland, who re-
and Mrs. J. M. Belcher. 'very enerousl 'of :;:.
a W�YB ".ve co�tailler. A smaller braB.• contaln-
served. An ATdIJlIa plant for blgh
Miss Patty Banks, of Atlanta, spent tal t � th y I
elf time and ceived an octagon-shaped, brass ftower
score went to �rs·. Louis EJlls;- for
Cht; week end with Iber parents Mr th e';,.
0
b� �ommun ty.
At 5 o'clock, er went to Mrs. Percy Bland for low,
cut M..,. HOb Brunson received a
and Mrs. Linton Banks.
,.
in
e �s rran ch�rch, choir i.s hav- and f�r cut Mrs. G';"rge G�oover won potted a.alea, and for low
Mrs. Claude
Little Bonnie Deal is spending the til' ��;,r a�nual Chr.stml1S mU.91c, and a plastic eari! tabh cover.' Similar
Howard wa. ctven a memo pad. Oth­
week in Jesup with her aunt Mrs wlllj
0 t e Statesboro Mus.. Club prizes In the afternoon went to Mrs. ers' playinll' were Jilrs. Henry Ellis,
108 Joyner, and family.
' •
w� give their program at the Prim- B. B. Morris for' high, Mrs. Bruce Mrs.
Bernard McDougald, Mr8. H. D.
Mrs. Albert Braswell and Mrs. Leg-
Itlve Baptist, church. �urely no t�me Ollift' low, and to Mrs'. C. B. Math: Everett, Mrs. Bird Daniel and Mrs.
ter Brannen HInd daughter, Emily,
In the yea: •• the musIc as beautiful ews, cut. Morning guests were Mrs. Walter Aldred�
,
, ) spent Saturday in Savan'nnh
as at Chnstmas, and certainly these Holland, Mrs. Bland, Mrs. Groover,
J
• • • •
Sgt. Randy Everett f' G M C I
programs will be varied enough that Mrs. Fred T. Lanier, Mrs. Percy SUB-DISTRICT
NEWS
spent the week end with :i8 pa;"�t�: ,t will plea.. every listener.-Sunday Averitt, M,'S. Grady Attaway, Mr..
The Sub-DI.trict met last Monday
II... and Mrs. Ollil!' Everett.
Sara Hall <1,leb.,.ted hc.· birthday R. L. Cone S,·., Mrs. Frank Grime., at 8 o'clock in Brooklet. A Christmas
Mrs. R. P. Stephen. spent It few
and wa�' the proud pos.ess?r of three Mrs. Don Brannen, Mrs. G�ann Jen- pageant
was presented' by the Brook­
days this week with her mother, Mrs.
bcautlflll corsages scnt to her. She nings, Mrs'. DeVane Watson, Mrs.' let M.Y.F. The business meeting was
W. B. Chester, in Waynesbol'o
chose u pretty whi1>a carnation cor-, Grover Brannen, Mrs. A, 1'. Ansley, called to ardor by the prosldent; Lou­
Mrs. Oren Brannen, o� AtlB�ta; is ',age to, wear with a very becoming Mrs, D. L. Davis, M.'S.
Jack Carlton, ida Ellington. Afl" tl1e bu.ines ..
&'»ending sometime with her pa"ents, h�ht blue dress.-Patty Bunks is run-
Mrs. J. O. Johnston, Mrs. Dan Lester, meeting we met at the community
)I". and Mrs. Paul Franklin Sr.
DIng �om� on week ends from her job Mrs. Roy Tyson and Mrs. Cecil Bran- hous.
for gallies and exchanged glits:
Col. Henry Ellis will arrive Thurs- teaching
In Atlanta, and this is giving nen. Guests for the afternoon party Refreshments were served and
the
liay from Camp McCoy, Wis., to spend he,r fdend. an opportunit� to enter-
included Mrs. Morris, Mrs. Ollift', Mrs. meeting was adjourned.
Christmas with his family here.
tmn for he�. She IS marrying on Dec. Mathews, Mrs. J. B. Johnson,
Mrs. I
��n�����������t���-]�jj�����ij��i��i��j���i��j���t�i��i������i�����iii�iiiii��j6f
Janta, spent the weeK end with h
",ake. It difficult for them to find a
..arents Mr and Mrs I A B
er
date for her pa�ties. This will be one
I' • • • rannen. .
Mrs'. J. D. Allen, Mr•. Jerry Stro?,-
of the hlghhghts of the holiday ".a-
so �nd Mrs. Jimmy Ellis and small �on,
as her friends as well as J. T.'s
800, Clevie, spent Thursday In Sa-
gather Ihere for the wedding.-lnvi­
wannah. '
tations are also out to Hal WBteTst
Miss Margaret Ann De�le pent wedding to Shirley Walters, of Ma­
last week end at Wesleyan Conserva-
con. They ara to have a large wed­
tory .s guest of Miss Myra Jo Zet- ding
th� first week in January In
_rower. Macon, and then will go to Wiscon-
-!:} Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hagan had as
sin to Ii"", where Hal is statloned.­
_ week-end guests MI9s Florance M,,-
Got a glimpse of Shirley Lanier and
Clure and Miss Nell Brewt n f
Avant Daughtry in Atlanta hurrying
ClllJIton.
0 , a to the Georgia-Tech game. Shirl",y
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brlm.m, of Bas: looking pretty
in a gold wool dress
aer, will arrive next week to spend
and hal.-With the Ohrlstmas lights
aeveral dayo with her mother Mrs ready to
be turned on the streeta,
Rufus Brady.
,. the states filled with Christmas shop-
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Teets spent pel'S,
and people -curying.geUy wrap-
18st week end in Columbia, S. C., with ped packages,
it's a sure sign that
"'eir daughter, Mrs: Gordon Staples, the holiday
season Is here. Many of
and Mr. Staples. the home have their
tre.,. up and
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Morgan and decorated, and tlhe
tra.. in the library
eblldren, Dot and Caroline, of Savan- has been burning perhaps longer
than
..h, were week-end guests of Mr. and any other in
town. It burns all nig.ht,
)Ira'. Lestar Ollift'. and couldn't help but be a reminder
Sgt. Remer Brady will arrlvo to the traveler that it's time to
h'oad
Thursday from Camp McCoy" Wis., for home and family
to enjoy the sea­
IDr a holiday visit with his mother .'on together.-College students
wlll
ill'S. Remer Brady.
'
'
be coming in this ""ek 'and, and our
lIr. and, Mrs. W. R. Leggetta will
students at Teachers College will be
arrive next week from Marietta to leaving early in the
week for their
"""nd the holid!'-y.. with her parents,
rnomes. Tho. ftmst shops have never
IIr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson. been prettier than they are now,
and
Mrs. W. W. Edl!'e wlir lea�� Friday it would be worth your time to drop
"r Miakkl City, 'Fla., where she will ,by and take a look at
the many dif­
a]l<!nd the Christmas holidays with terent holiday decorations they are
iller son, John Edge, and family. showlng.-Will
..e you
Mr•. E. M. Mount has returned t,.;' AROUND TOWN.
"1' home in Gainesville after spend­
ing last week here. Mr. Mount is a
NOVELTY CLUB
hsiness visitor bere at this time.
A beautiful Christmas tree and
Mrs. 'Bob Darby and son, Bradle�, other Christmas
decorations were
:aetumed Sunday to their home in use<j by Mrs. H. S.
Watkins to .I-ocor­
Jacksonville aftar spending a week I
ate 'her home on SQuth College street
Tit\t bel' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff when
she I.mtertained the Novelty
Bl'adley. Club Tuesday afternoon. In gameR
Thomas Simmons, who has received I
attractive potte,'Y flower containers
.is discharge from tJhe Air FOl'te, h�'S' WCI'a won by Mrs. O. M. Lanier and
arrived from Keesler Field and
Willi
Mrs. Otis Hollingsworth. Flashlight
.., with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 'came.ra pictures were, made of
the
Rufus Simmons. gujlsts. Christmas gifts were ex-
Mr. and Mrs. Inman Dekle and I changed by the members, and Mrs,IIr. and Mrs. Hubert Brannen have Watkins pre ...nted guest gifts to Mrs.
.eLWDed from Atlanta, where �ey
I
Hollingsworth, who received a cro­
.ttended a dealers equip.....nt asso- cheted hot mat llnd to Mrs. Clayt
.iatioD at the Biltmore. Martin, Who was' given a Christmas
Sgt. and Mrs. Dick Brannen have corsage. Other members present wern
..Lurned to Cherry Point, N. C., after I Mrs. W. E. Helmly, Mrs. Arthur How­"'ing here for the ,funeral of Sgt. ard, Mrs. H. M. Teets, Mrs. J. A.
Brann.n's grandfather, Josh J. Zet- Hargraves, Mrs. Burton Mitchell and
Ierower, which was held Monday. Mrs. Frank Williams, MrS. Watkins
&il·. and Mrs. John Godbee had as served fruit cake, open-faeed ..and­
.pend-the-day guests Sunday Mr. wiehes, nuts and coft'ee.
;and Mrs. Harry Godbee SI". nnd Mr.
• •••
:alld Mrs. Harry Godbee Jr. and chil-
TRANSI<'ERRED TO
Iiren, Diana and Tommy, of Sardis.
CAMP GORDON'
M,', and Mrs. Phil Booth and small Mrs. Aubr�y Newton and
aughter, Margot, will al'l'ive \Vednes- ters, BooFs'ie �nd TAna Pat, have
_y Jrom their home in Hanov'er, N.1 arrived fl'om CDlumbu� to spend
ll, to. 'spend the holiday senson wit1l awhile with Mrs. Newton's mother,
BIer parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe G. Mrs, Nellie Miller.
Lt. Newton is
Tillman_' being transferred from Ft. Benning
.Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Mann have TC'- to Camp Gordon, Augusta, and his
-larned from a visit with the family family will join him there later.
.f their son', J. H. Mann, in Florence, MY F NEWS
S. C., \\1Ierc they went to gl'eet their I L t S d�
• -
. .
d' I- as un ay even1l1g" Imme mte Y
Ilew granddaughter, Holly Mann, who following the evenj!)g services th�
arl"ved November 13th.
.
I
Wesleyan F'oundation and M.Y.F. of
. Mrs. G. L. McCullough, of An",s- the Statesboro Methodist church
"��-= J.I."'r�;' }I!fI�,.h�s been h�xe ,fo� Ut.e boarded the church bus and went
]iiist. week �lth her aunt, Mrs: J. L. Ohristmns ·carroling. There were
.JO�r wllo undt;'rwent a mOJol' o�- about fifty-five present. They return­
..ratIOn at the Bulloch County Hospl- ed to the church and refreshment.
W, Wl11 be joined this week end by w,,,,, served.
-..r husband, C. L. McCullough.
THURSDAY, DEC. 13, 1951
FOR'MlSS BANKS FIVE YEARS OLD
First of a number of lovely parties Mrs. John Daniel Deal entertained
to be given 'here honoring Mi�s Patty with a delightful party Tuesday at
Banks, whose wedding will be' an im- the Recreation Center in celebration
portant event of, the month, was the
seated tea given Saturday afternoon
of the fifth birthday of her little
'at the home of Mrs. Emit Akins with daughter,
Barbara Gray. Mother
Mrs. Joe G. Tillman, Mrs. Arnold An- Goose movies were shown- and indoor
derson Sr. and Mrs'. Walter M'cDou- games were played. Ice cream was
gald as co-hoatesses. The home on served with individual cakes emboss­
North .lIIain was beautifully decor- ed with Christmas trees and Ibolly
�ted with arrangements of whit': wre,,�hs. II �avors for the lima girls
gladioli and chrysanth�n'l1;"s. A min- were hair clips, and the boy. received
lature corsage of white fto"Yers was tbubble pipes. Cltmd'y walkhir cane.
on each party plate which held ehlek- we,re also ��yorl. M ...,_ nea, _•.�. f
en ...Iad .an<!,.,tmee, cheese .'stran, .•I.�:liy Mrs. Frank, �ook, �r8. ,.1-
Indlvlllilal plnk- cakes emboBlOd �1rith 'bert Braswell, Mn. Jake Smith aDd
white design, nuts and calfee. ln a Mra. Gerald Qroover. lnvlted were
contest Mrs. Buford Knight, won a' Frank �ook Jr., Harry Brunson Jr.;
dainty linen handkerdhlef. _ Miss Sherry Smart, Bill and Bonnie neal,
Banke wa. presented a pair of hand- Fay Fay Smith, Al Braswell, Stew
embroidered pillow casea, Gueats In- GrooVllr, Jane 'Hollar, Virginia Rua­
chided Miss Ba�k�, Mrs. Unton G_ 'Bell, Ann Beaver, Soilny' Grainger,
Blink., Mrs. Kmght, Mrs. Bruce Ak- Carol Hodge., Sally and Judy Smith,
ins, ,Mrs. Fred Darb�, Mn. Juli,a_,! ,Gwen Banks, Donna 'tranklln, Bill
�en, Mrs. Willie Zetlteroweri Brown Roddy Dodd Shirley Myon
Mrsj lnman Banks,
.
Mrs. Osborne .C)'rla Haye., Lis.a 8a,..., Charlot�
Banks, Mrs. J. B. A�entt: �r•. Waldo 'LAne, �nk Parker and' Barbara Ken:.
Floyd, Mrs. Verdle Htll.al'd, Mrs. nedy.-
Emett Ander�on, Mrs. Jde G. Wat- ---------------''
eon, Mrs. H. Remington, Mrs. Eddie
Rushing, Miss An.. Remington, Mls8
Barbara Ann Jones, Miss Betty Lov­
ett, M rH. E. C. Meadows, Dallas Tex.,
Mrs. Cleveland Oakle and Mrs. Clyde
Dekle, Millen, Mrs: J. W, Holland,
Rogl�ter, and Mrll. James Clark, of
Oliver.
'
Purely Personal
FOR SALE-South College, Ander-
..
By Es'qulre
$.2.98
- Renwal'iTOY. TRUCKS.
..
,Sturdyl ,$1.98,ea.
All hav.. parts that work just
like real trucks! Fi... different
styles, with plastic wheels.
''Fine repeater cap plJItol with
plastic grip, fit.a into leather
bolster studded with jewel. and
nail heads; on 2-ln. belt. HANWAY GIFT TIES
98e
The perfect gift tie, jacquard
or satin panel...
.
. STUFFED ANIMALS
$1.98
All of baby's favorite plush ani­
mab! 'Dogs, cats, lambs, fawns,
bears or pandas. In sizes from
7 to 14 in. tall, cotton, stuffed
bodies.
'
PICTURE FRAMES
$1.98
Metalcraft 24-K gold plaited
frame. Holds 8dO-in. photo.
',Baby-soft stuffed body, sleep­
fng eyes, lashes, skin-like arlM
and legs. l8-in Horsman
.
,SOFf BABY DOLLS
". $4098
�-Piece
TOOL CHEST
$3.98
By American Toy and Furniture
Well-made tools for junior cor
penters; .ach set in metal car­
rying case. Exciting gift!
She's completely dres.."d with
lace and embroidery trlr,lmed
ninon dress', slip, panties, moes,
stockhigs and bonnet.
24-Pe_ FARM SETs
Auburn Rubbers $2_98
Animals, wagon, barn, tractor,
eV1ln the farmer and his wife
are ready to play "Farm" with
youl A big, ",xciting gift.
COMICAL PUPPETS
, By Jay V. Zimmerman
98c E8ch
Plastic !head, washable costumes
modelled after your favorite TV
show characters: Howdy Doody,
Flub-a-Dub, ete. PEARL SETS
98e Set ..
In Gift Boxl
Single strand necklace
mate!.ing cuff bracfilet.
with
FLATWARE
By Ekco,
$3.95 Set
1S-pc. starter ..ot.: Kenilworth
pattern. Lovely stainle.s '1teel.
Anco 3-piece
DRESSER SET
$3.98
Hair brush and -mirror with
ftoral design backs. In lined
gift box.
BANNER CONVOY SET
5 Units $1.98
Artillery' field piece and revolv­
ing ack'ack fire 12 rounds, am­
bulance, staff car. �op car.
R'EPORTER .
,',Halsam "ABO," "HI-LO" BLOCKS ......• .4ge and.98c
"Spec-Toy-Cular" PI:MlTIC
. HORNS .. .' ........•.. 2ge
J_ Cheln's-TOy'ROt:L'ER COASTERS .........•. $3_49
T. Cohn's TOY GAS STATION .•.•......•....... $5.49
SUJ'babe "So Wee' DRINK-WET DOLLS' , $1.98
3O-PC_ FIESTA TEA SET (by Irwin). '., ..•..... ;'$2.49
DOLL-E-BEDS with real bedsprings: ..•.... : ... '. $2.29
KATHY COLOGNE in stray bottles .•........... $1.50
''Dura Gloss 7-Pc. MANICURE SETS 50c
Landers" GARDENIA SCENT GIFT SETS ..•.•. ·· .6ge
Empire MILITARY BRUSH SETS .•.......••... $1.69
KIDDIES' HANDBAGS (by, Banner) .. : ..•.•..... 98e
"Inner Sanctum" LEATHER BILLFOLDS .. ,
'
... $1_98
PI.ASTIC CAKE COVERS WITH TRAY •.••..•. $1.98.
I MINKO�'�;i':;;;A;:��'''3d Floor I
._
[]RBTIWfCENTURYBR CERE'NEED�
VOL. 6IY.-NO. 42
BANKING'CONCERNS
IN ANNUAL S�ION
STAmBORO SITE
HEALTH MEKrING
Dividends To Be Dispersed
By, Both Local Banks And
First Federal Association .
Nurses, Clerks and Othel'll
Hold A F�1l Day Session
At The New Health Center
The Bulloch County Health De­
partment pla,..d hoat to a gatherilll'
of seventy heelbh of11cel'lJ, public
bealth nuraes, clerk. anlj "-anltarlan.
one day last week at the neW' Health
, C-enter on College street.
, This group of people eompr!Jle tho..
pel'llona chargee! by law to proted
the health and lives of .li oIU..,n.. In
the East Central Health Distrld
which Is, composed of twentY-tleveD
counttes. �eraonnel 'Irom twenty.
three of. the twenty-seven counUe.
were preaent at the meetlnw, with
Dodge Gla.cock, Richmond and Walh.
ington the only counties not rep_
reAted. .
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GUN BATIAtIONS B M b
LEAVING STEWART
ureau em ers
Rene", .ApprovalMembers of Gu.ard UnitGoing To Maryland; 'l08th
Battalion to Pennsylvania
WALTER G. WOODRUM JR.
15 at home on a forty-day furlough
before going"to.,Europe. He entered
_"ices June 25th. 1951. and took
basic training at Sheppard Air for.ce
bue. From there he, went to the
Univenity of Alabama. graduating
among the upper ten; making cor­
poral in five months. He is a eon cd
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Woodrum Jr., of
Statelboro.
In Statesboro
.. Churches .. 1
Statesboro Baptist.
10:00 a. m., Sunday .choo!'
1.l:15 a. in., Morning wo"hip.
8:45 p. m., Tralninl!: Union.
7:30 p. m., ,Enninl!: wo..hip.
Still other substantial lists to fol­
low later are those from OlJ:Oedhee,
Warnock, Denmark,' Sinkhole and
Esla.
Dr. Fielding Russell
At National Conference
Dr. Fielding D. Russell, English
chairman at Georgia Teachers Col·
lege. was ·the GeorKia representative
at the National State Teachers Col·
lege Conference on Religion at Yale
University, New Haven; Conn., Sat·
urday through Monday" His is ad:
viser of the Student Ohristian As'So­
elation here.
it-
Ma., YOU ha'ft
�ziIti:h. a lifetime of'"
the 1111\4
01 happiia.-••
.,ou lind on'
Ohdlltma.
moming1951
Farmers Hardware
L. B. GRllI.ER
8 West Main Street
ST�TESBORO, GA.
ANNOUNCING
the removal of the office of
,
HAROLD L. ,MILL�
Public Accountant
to 102 East Winthrope Ave., Millen, Ga.
Hotel Millen Building
Same Telephone Numbers-445 and 446
on December 15th, 1951
,
......
.";1••'
Automobiles' and Trucks
'.
THURSDAY. DEC. 20, 1951.
BROOKLET NEWS
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
.
DENMARK NEWSFarm Bureau
GREE'VINGS! Activities Mr. and Mrs. J. H: GiDn visitedThe Brooklet correspondent for relntivss in Savannnh during tho
the Bulloch Times wishes every. week.
body everywhere a happy Christ- (By BYRON DYER) Mr.' lind Mrs. J. L. Lamb viaited
mas and a joyous New Year. I
We are 1I'00n to celebrate one of
. C. W. Zet�ro'l'er will head the re atives in Savannah during tho
the greatest anniversaries i1I hu- Ogeechee Farm Bureau In 1952. He
WINk.
man history-the birth of Jesus. ...
Mr. and Mrs. James Denmark and
III I b te' h h f
sueceeds Homer B. Melton as presl-
ay we ce e ra It t oug t ull., little son visited relatives in R'.gis-
ANTJQCES _ Time to bezin your
and reverently. dent. J. A. Hart is the new vice· ter I t k d I
e' A spirit of good feeling per.
as wee en.
Christmas shopping If you want to 1 president and' J. B. Brannen Jr. was Mr and M W H Z te I
have fun doln,. It. To be sure it is
meates thoa very atmosphere. Ev-
. rs.... et rower und
the unusual gIft which looks expen- er>;bndy
is wishing all people a re-named secrotary and treasurer at
IIIrs. R. H. Ryals were visitors in
live but Iln't. make it an autlque from goOd
Christmas. MaUl are already the ,mee�'ng...Tu�8lIay ,night.
Augusta Thu ...day.
tbl. shop where you will lind' inde- glutted with Chlllltnlaa,lIIIrds
wltll Mr ..d 1..0 M' C FLA "ill' f P
friendlv personal �u Old fellda ur Zet'" h od F
. d rs, ..eo.. er, 0 er-
Rribably beautiful china. glass. pie- • ...
• I .. • " rower as a go arm t I vi ited M d M
lI""r relics, printa. lamps and furnl-
-If there be any-have ",emingly Bureau background. having attended dur el r. an rI. R. P. MUler
tur,. You are always welcome to
been forgotten. urlnl!:
the week 'end,
.Hop, browse or jult talk about the
I
What a pity the Christ""". spirit
two national conventions and sevenl Mr. and Mrs. Harold AnderlOn and
thlnga your grandma had at YE OLDE doesn't last all
the yearl .tate conventions. Mr. Hart has aLao family. of Savannah. yLalted Mr. and
WAGON WHEEL. Antiqae.. U. S.
.ttendecl a couple of national cOnYen· M FHA d
1Itl1, South Main St., Statesboro. tf
IIIr... J. C. Pree..,rlWl I. vialtlDg �jODS sa well as ••veral state con.
rs, . . n erson Saturday.
FOR RENT _ 3 unfumiahOd rooma. �Iative. in Holl)' Hill. S. C .• this ventlons. M·r. Brannen has att6nded
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Lewis and lit-
MRS.' E. N. QUA EBAUM. call w k I
' tb sort. of Statesboro, visited IIIr.
• ee . one national convention. The Ogee-
phone 13-M. 13dec1ec) M... E. O. Watkins has return,ed h
and Mr•. J. M. Lewi. Monday night.
-
. d eo s'late of offieen for aother )'ear M d
F'OR RENT - Completely furnished from St. Joseph's Hospital. Savan.
r. an Mrs, ,p" L. lIIarris. of Stll-
ephhoounsee1f205r.Js.ix months or longer. Tel. nah w""re she was treated for sev.
should know .Farm Bureau all the son. and Mr. anCf Mrs. Louie Lee and
�.;.o..",-=:...;;.,,- _,(;:;20de=cltp) eral da
way. R. P. MIkell. the couaty prell· children of Bloomingdale vi ited I(
FOR SALE-Wall and floor cas"sl
ys.
.
dent stated. ,"
s r.
and columns. See ROGER HOL-
Rev. and Mn. Carl Cass,dy and
' and Mrs. E. L. McDonald Sunday.
LAND, at Grimes Jewelry Co., (ltc) I Martha Jane Cassidy will leave De.
H. P. Womsck. county school su· 11rs. Herman Jones, Mrs. Hoyt
FOR S'ALE-Two.montns' old Ger- cember 26th for a visit in
Marietta
perlntendent, and Everett Williams. Griffin, Mrs. S. J. Fo••·• Mrs. Carol
man Shl!pherd' puppleg. GRADY' for a rew day..
chairman of the county board of edu·
I Miller and littll! son and Mra. R. M .
WILSON. phone 2604. Rt. 1. States· I Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Caltlflbell han
cation. visited Ogeechee Tuesday Bragg were visitors in Savannah
boro. (20dec1te) . ,night,
the Warnock chapter Wednes-,I Friday.
FOR SALE-FederoC 440 enlarger.
I receIved official news that their s·on. daay night and the Sinkhole chapter' Mr. and Mrs. WIUlam Cromley and
complete with F-63 len. and easel'
Pfe. Jesse P. Campbell, has been on Thu d . ht d'
.
th
$16. J. C. STRICKLAND, phoJl� wounded' in Koren.
rs ay DIg • Iscus,"ng e 1 little Carole nnd Mr. and' M .... W. H.
657.J. (30<1'ec1to) I Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Dollar and 1am.
story back of tne s'chool bonds pro·
I
Zetterower and Linda spent Sund!'y
Io'OR SALE-Work horse, very gentle. ily. of Starke. Fla.. will vl.it Mr.
posal. as gU\'lsts of Mr. and' Mrs. H. H. Zet-
weight about 1,400 Ibs.; does any and Mrs. C. B. Lanier during the
Mr. Womack and Mr, Williams urg· terower.
kind of farm work. HAROLD AKINS. Christmas holidays. �d
those present at all three meet· Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Groom., of
Rt. 6. Ststesboro. (20decitp) , mg.
to thoroughly understand that, Pooler, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
FOR RENT - Seven-room residence
. Mr. and Mrs. John Mack Waters they were not making any effort to Bar ... and Iittl da"�hter f States.
at 364 Savannah avenue; f_or full announce the bi.th of a son, Randy i fI th' f F Id De I
e - , a
Information call HUBERT L. NEW. Mack, on December 12th, at the Bul.
n uence ell vo 1011' I' a�, cem· boro, �pent last Sunday as guests of
TON, phone 664. (29nob3tp) loch County Hospital. Mrs. Waters
ber 21. on the bonds, but that they I Mr. and Mrs. E. L. McDonald.
TEN PER CENT OFF on all 'pianos is the former Mis's Jean Garrick, of
did want the people �o know what I Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Slm·
and organs between now and B kl the.
board of education faced belore, mons and Mrs'. R. T. Simmons over
Christmas. LAMB'S PIANO STORE,
roo et. they .dld vote. They po.In.ted out that I the week end were WiOta. Denmark,
35 West Main street. phone 743. I
Among the Brooklet people who f h b d
(2Odecltc) teach elsewhere and will be at home
certam parts 0 t e ullInII' program, of East Point; Charlie D.nm�rk. of
li'OR SALE _ One purebred Hamp- next week are Miss Doris Parris", of
as propo.sed by tftIe .surveya lIIade last I Hapeville, an" Dent SlmmoDs and Joe
shire mole half. one yearJold. easy I Cartersville;
Miss Ellen Par,riah. of
year h�d to be carned out. There are Lee, of Charlotte, N. C.
to manage. weIghs about 200 Ibs. Folkston and Miss Jimmie Lou Wll.
only two systems available to the II Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Smi", and MrHAROLD AKINS. Rt. 5. Statesboro., r f S d "11 board to finance the prolfl'llm. J and Mrs. Gene Trapnell, of Portal'.
(2Odecltp) \ IIams,
0 an ersVl e. One Iystem Is to go the school I and M- G D nd hll
FOR SALE-Nine.room brick veneer
Miss �ary Jo Moore haa' returned b lid' d i
••. eorge oane a c·
home, two baths. located oh north from
a vlalt In Jacksonville. Fla.
u 1011' authority an borro... aga nst dran, of Jacksonville, Fla .• spent Sun·
side of town; FHA IInanced. cal!'1 Mr. and Mrs.
Olan Usher and chilo
the $200 per·teacher·capltal building I day a sguests of Mn D H La I
R. M. Bens�n. CHAS. E. CONE dran. of Ft. Worth, Texas, and Mr.
fund, :which would COlt the bqard and Mr. and Mrs'. DI' ht
.
Olliff.
n el'
REALTY CO., INO. (20decltp) and Mrs. D. E. Anderson and cIIU-
four and a half per cent Interest plua
I!:
FOR SALE-Five acres, store and
- handllng charges, make it necelsarY
dwelling, located six miles from
dren. of Savannah, are spending the for the lands to be deeded to the
Metter on paved Highway 23; GI 11- holidaY" with
Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
.utihority and let the authority su­
nanced. Oan R. M. Benlon. CHAS. Usher.
�'. CONE REALTY CO .• INC. (309c) Sgt. ,.nd Mrs. Howard L. Sims and
pel"rise the con.tructlon and then
FOR SALE-Beautiful brick home on lion. Larry; Sgt. and Mrs. Charles E.
lease the buildings to the county un·
North Main atreet. two bathl'. three, Mill P .... 'I d S C' M
til the debt was paid ot!. Thi. aource
bedrooms'., FHA financed; price $15,-1
er, of "..�s/� �. .,.. r. Id' bo h If
'
000;' Call' R.' H. Benson. CHAS. E.' and '.
Mrs. Em,t HoUlngs_rth. of
wou gtve. ut a the money nee·
CD�E REALTY 00 .• INC. (2Odec1t) I Oliver;
Mr. and Mri. Lonnie L. Bra'!· """ary
to carry out the required .(,28J1ec4tp)
"FOR 'RENT '-' Furn18h� �odr'room tren' and' children and, Mr. and Mn.
building prolfl'llm. ' �::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;==========:::================i:====i:=;
with private bath second 1I00r Howell Campbell were week-end
The other sysl>ilm available tg,...the I r
apartment. gas heat, electric range, guests of Mr. and )Irs. A. A. Oamp'
board II tho' bond iI.1Ib that" would
and telephone Inetalled. JOSH T·1, bell
give them nearly enough to complqte J
NESMITH, phones 60-1 or 462.' the bulldln� pro....m at two and one· I(2Odec1tp) • • • • • ..-
ATTENTION Hia'h School Graduates: BAPTIST
W•.M. U. lIalf and wo and three-fourth. per I
If you are interested in nursing The
An .. Woodward circle of the cent interest, and to pay the bonll.
aB a career contact the MACON HOS- Baptist W.M.U: met with Mr�. E..L. off
with the $44.000 that would come
I,
PlTAL OF NURSING, Macon. Ga., Harrison Monday afternoon and en. to the county ,for the bulldinl!: pro.
J
������e)IY for the January
class.
joyed a program arranged by Mrs. IfI'IIm under the $200 per teacher I
FOIt SALE-Six.room concrete 'block I/Floyd Akins. The subject of
the, capital building fund. At no time,
building. deep well. electric lights. pregram ...as
"We Must Advance." WOUld. the board have to pay more'l
screened porch; located In StilliOn;, During the social hour the hostess than ,,0,080 in anyone year.
which
I'
price $2.700. Call R. M. Benson.' ..erved refreshments m.,.ns that the $44 000 would
more
CHiAS. E. OONE REALTY CO., INC.
'
•• � • than pay ot! the bo;ds iliho t ta
(2Odecltp)
.
w u a x
FOR SALE-Seven-room dwellblg 10-
DAMES GAME CLU:B levy unless some additional fun�s are I
..ted on Jones aVenue comer of
Tile Dames Game Club enloyed II needed. The proposed building pro-
South College �treet, one'block from Christmas par�y Monday night
In gram will cost nn eslimated 'l.lO00,·l
school; financed. Oall R. M. Benson. the community houB,e. The husbands 000. The difference bet...een the ICSAS. E. CONE REALTY 00., INO. of all club members were invited and $800000 proposed in tlie bond issue
(2Odec1tp) , th to h d' th Chrit' I
FOR SALE-Building lots 'on aonald'j
ey. 0, s are. In e s
mas apd the total amount would have to 1
,son .treet. Coilege boulevard. North
games and Ch..stmas fu�. Both be borrowed from the authority. the., I
Main street. Savannah avenue and
men and women exchanged gIfts after stabad" \lnless tlj.e capital buildlnl!: fund I
_ ho�pital section. Call R. M. Benson. a series of entertaining games. .Is increased..
,.
CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO .• INC. Recent .tories In the d�ilY papera
- (2Odec1tp) GiRLS' AUXILIARY
,
FOR RENT�Three-room unfurnished The Girls' Auxiliary of the Bap'
have .tated that the goyernor and
apartment. private bath. private en· tist church met at the church Tues-
speaker of. Ilhe ho�se �th have enoltruce; screened porch: hot and oold, d ft Aft Ch . t dorsed an mcreaae 10 thIS fund, sl.ncewater and garden; adults only. MR!?,' 8y a ernoon. e� a r)s �as 80 many counties needed money now.J. 'W. HODGES. 110 College Blvd .• program the grou� en�o)'ed a Chnst· If this does come through as pre­
phone 369-M.. (50ct-tfc) I mas party at' wtllch. tIme
tne young dicted. then no tax lev would be �
FOR RENT - FIve-room apartment. people exchanged gIfts. Mrs. Carl
. � . 1
dowrrstairs. partly furnished in I E;. 'Cassidy is cousellor of t"" or-
necessary on tIllS addlt.lonal. '�OO'-I
Johllston House on Savannah avenue, . t' d d ref.... t
000, Mr. Womsck and Hr. Wllhams
with use of garage; occupancy by
gamza Ion an serve reaumeD 8 stated. I
Jan. 1. 1952. See HINTON BOOTH,
to the group.
.
These men pointed out in all thl''''
or GEO. M. JOHNSTON, Statesboro. I
· · . · '
Ga. (20de�tfc). BIBLE SCHOOL PARTY
meetings that, the boan! of educa·:
FARM RENT-Two·horse farm with The young people's classes af tlte
tion bas gone through eftr,. p_ible
I
toba""o. cotton and peanut allot· Pri'f B t' t B'bl hi' 8YStem
of putting this progra. iate!
ments; good land'. good buildings and I
ml I.V� ap IS. I e sc 00 enJ• ." operetlon aad that one of tbe tw. dis-Itobacco barn. Want' fanner with I ed a JOInt Chn.tmas party at the cuased seemecl to be the only posaiblelorce. fttock and farming tools. S. T., home of Mrs. F'alix Parrish Friday
WARNOCK. phone 2642, Rt. 2. States·· night. Other teacherll' wllo assiated
IDllree" fUllda to do the job widl.
�
. (20decltp) 1 Mn. Parrish were Mr•. Eddie La. Ogeeeljee had its annual
Christoaa.1
FOR SALE-Two good farm, mule. i d 101 Sh llie M'k II Af part)'
also Tuesday night.
•
I
with all neceseary equipment. in-
n er an rs. e n Ie·. ter, Warnock put the ne" presldeat,
oluding riding plo", stalk cutter,
.... eveni.g of PIll88 and f_ the ilelle N. Akins, ta work. Mr. Akiu'
plt;nter. mid�le.'buster. tum· pio,!,. younl)' people exchanged gifts. Cllrist- stated that the se"I'ng g,�.ps "......J'I
weeder and slDgl.' smok plow. all In mas reCreshmenlis, were se"ed..
.�
go"" condition. E'LMO WELLS,'
Rt. • •.••
' be named prior to the January meet-
2, Brooklet. (3OdecSt,) CHRISTMAS 'PARt'Y tag after the group
had vote4 t. use
SHERIFF'S SALE Tile Future
Flarmen of America tbe for-free supper ,Ian ia 19fr2.
GEORGIA-Gulloch County. and the Future Home·Makar.. Club. The Sinkhole· group
se"<'4 all .JlI'-
I will ..ell at public outcry. to ·the both of the Brooklet Sil!:h School. en- tor lupper.
highest bidde.. for cash. before
the joyed a joint Christmas party Thurs.
cdUrt house door in Statesboro. Geor­
gia on the first Tuesday in January.
day evening, Dec. 13, in the com·
1952 within the legal hours of sale, munity house. Jo Ann Denmark.
1he
•
following described property, chairman of the decorating commit·
levied on undl!r one certain foreclos· tee, was all8isted by CarQIYD Kirk·
ure fi. �a, lasued from the City Court
,
ot. Statesboro in favor of Alma
H. land. June Miller. Gloria McElveen.
Boo", agsinstt Dean N. Nichol. Jr., �d J'ack
Lanier in arranginl!: the
towit: I 'I Ch�t..mas decorations. Margie,Floyd
One 1942 Allis • Chalmerl. s g e· d'irected all the pille. of tlie even·
row tractor model B. .en,,1 N,O.
s.m. with' all equipment. 'including Ing.
'Those ""mng "ere Betty
cutaway harro .... planter, dl.�ributor Knlcht, 'Bett)' Sn)'dir.
In..
' Flake,
and cultivator. one disc tiller
with 'Bara Hinton, Aarie W1ilte, Barne)'
foW' disc .. , one Ideal tobacco 'pra, Deal aftd' Loirlae Relterts •
anei John Deere 8-dlsc oat dlill. and
ethel: farming Impl_ts, �=:Iii!;;;:.I'.;;;::=;;
This Deeember 17. 19li1.
STOTHARD DIili\L.
(!Odec!t)
mas party Friday night ill the com­
munity house. Mrs. W. D. lJee. )Irs.
Joe Ingram and Mr8. Cecil Ol.steatl I
bad' charge of the eatertainment. 1ft'
the game contest the winne... were
I'Mr.. A.' C. Watts, Mrs. Robert B.I-'land, Mrs. Brooks Lanier and 101....Jesse Grooms. An enning'. prOtrl'BtIl
wal an excll"1l1fe of glfte showing I
good will ...d fello...hi, n. R. It.
IBrlaendl , 1ft beball of We eI."",PI'O_teII tlte teaelaer ef die claai.
..... Jolin· A. ltolHlrtLn. a loyelr I
piece 0 lqeoj.. TbOjlO lel"riJat .
"ere IIrs. T. R. 81711.. ilia. J •• I
W'7att ..4 .n.l.•. "rIlre� ,,,,-'!";"',:,,,-�-,::,,-���,,:,,';;;"�--�::';",---,,,,---",-!�-"::�� J:
Wa._
£',.8
OPPOIlTUNITY
KNOCKS IIERE
Camp Stewart, Dec. 17.-·Two anti· In addition to the list of new and hey :;ir.• E. H. Brown. J: H. Cook.
aircraft artillery gun battalions have ,renewal subscribers mentioned lastl Goroun Cribbs'. J. M. Cribbs, C. L.received orders to transfer from Camp week. shown by check for $914.64 a� C;osby. Dan Carter, James Cribbs. G.
Stewart to other stations; it has been presented. a small supplementary list I
Joel DrilJ:gers, Dr. D. L. Deal, Hassie
announced. has been handed in with the caslh Davis, James, E. Dayis, S. A. Drig-
The 260�" AAA Gun Battalion; a' ,payments as follows: g� ... , Mrs.
Bessie Da.�nely, Allison
former ,,"oshington, D. C., National A. C. Tankersley. E. L. Claxton. W. Deal,
Fred D. Edward.r, R. L. Eden·
Guard unIt, will de.part for Ft. Meade, 1; csu, Miles F. Deal, Felix DeLoach, fie!d, Perry Edehfield.
C. N. Floyd.
Md., on or about January 20th, and J .. W. Jones, Julian B. Hodges and B. J. Futch, Troy Frost, S. D.
Groo·
the 709th Battalion, of ,Pittsburgh, Allen Webb, Statesboro, and B. T. ver. W. O. Griner. F, H. Grooms. W.
Pa., will leave the post around Jan- Atwood and W. L. Rushing, Register.
A. Griner. Gerald D. Groover, T. E.
uary 8th. for Indlantown G�P Military In addition to the brief supple- I Glisson. C. M. Graham. W. A. Groo'·
Reservation, Pa, Both battalion. are mentary list above, and the many ver,
R. W: GeilJ:Or. H. S. Hays, Lee
90 m"ll:gifr,junits.' community li�ts,�!, 0.1� al.\d new. �ub- Hollinglwort", Jelle Hoop. O. �.
The'��'? '.,J'nd 708th are the. first scriptions in last ,,';"'k's I�sue, there Joyner, George
KIndrick Jr., nan' C.
,uniti!:o!�th'4117th AAA Brigade alert- follows herewith a second inltallment Lee, C. W. Lee Sr.• William Little·
ed filr t1;a,,""r to other stations. The from other communlt)" orflllnl.ationl: ton, 14: P. Martin, R. J. Mlncir;-'M:1briga'de, Ilrid�r the command of' Col. ,PORTAL-J. D. Allen. H. A. Akins. L. Miller, Oatherine Meldrim. Cole·
Gerald C. Gibbs. began training at JI. L. Allen. Roy C. Aaron, H. G.
man Miller, Nina McElveen. W. H. 1
Camp Stewart last May shortly after Aaron. Phil C. Aaron, Leroy T. Bird. Morris,
Clinton Mock. H. O. Morris. I
federalization of the units. Eustice Bowen. Rufu. Brannen,
paUli
P. F. Martin, Clinton Murray. J. H.!
Now under commarid of Major Paul Brannen, J. A. Brannen, S. W. Brack. Martin,
H. C. McElveen, David
NeW-IScott, New Castle. Del.. the 260th C. H. Bird, C. W. Brack, J. Herman man. J. I. Newman, Emory C. New·previously was commanded by Lt. Col. \ Brannen, H. C. Bland,
Jonnie D. msn, J. G. Newman. Mrs. J. W. New·
Richard Stevens, of Wa!1hington. D. Burke. J. C. Collins, C. M. Cowart.
I
man, G. W. Proctor, C. S. Proctor.
IC. 001. Stevens now is executive of· A. R. Clark Sr., F. N. Carter Sr.• J. C. Pye, Mrs'. John C. Proctor, J. M.
ficer of th& 20Bth AAA grouP. of Wade C. Ohester, Frank Dickerson. Pope,
O. R. Pound. Madison Parrish. I
whicn the 206th is a member unit. J. Howell Deloach, G. H. Davis. Ja•. Mrs.
B. T. Reynolds, W. W.
RObert.\.Some 250 District of Columbia sol- DBlughtry, John D. Deal, R. J. H. De· son, R<lbble Robbin�, W. N. Roberts.REV. GEO. I:.OVELL JR., Pastor. diers arc members of the 260th. Lonch, Paul Edenfield, Hubert Eden· B. F. Roberts, Mrs. E. J. Reid, W. L.
SUNDAY SERV,JOES.
Battsllon staff officers from Wash- field, Sam Fields, Buster Fields. G. Sherrod,
D. E. Shumans. W. H. Shu-
ington include: Capt. Chester H. B. Fail,' C. G. Gay. Curtis Griffeth. mans. Ray Sand·ers. J. G. Sowell. J.
Condon, executive officer; Capt. Roy Olyde Hendrix. C. J. Howell, Ernest
A. Shumans, Mrs. B. H. Shaw, W. D•.
R. Torcaso. intelligence; Capt. Ellis A. Hensley Jr., W. Luke Hendrix. Swint, A., J. Swint, R. H. Terrell, Leg-
R, Parker. plans and training. and Gordon Hendrix, L, L. Harris. D. T. ter,
Tillman. B. E. Turner, H. W. Tur'l !�����������������������=������Statesboro Methodist Church Warrant Officer Junior Grade James Harris. Alma Hopper, John W. John· ner, J. H. Woodward. Fred Warnock,
U. Robert, assistant adjutant. son, J. D. Laniel' Jr., Denver Lanier.
W. S. Williams, J. H. WilBon. C. V.
JOHN S. LOUGH, Pastor. Battery commanders. also from A. D. Milford. D. C. Mixon. Clayton Woods,
H. S. Warnock. J. W. Wa-
I Sunday, December 23 Washington, are: ,Headquarter., 1st Morris, Clifford Martin. Rafe New-
ters.
The Sunday school will present a R II C W 'ld ACt P I
Chriltmas program at 10:15 in the
Lt. us... . I man; , ap. a� ton. Charlie Nesmith. Elmer Ogles·
main sanctuary with all the depart. J.
McAdams Jr.; B. 1st Lt. Hendrlk
I
by. J. E. Parrish. G. G. Reddick, H.
menta partiCipating. The members J. Vantveld; C, lot Lt. Robert
L. L. Rocker, E. L. Rocker. Donald
and friends of the church are cordially Eger; D, 2nd Lt. Arthur Bonnet Jr. Rocker, R. C. Roberts, J. E. Rowland
Invited to attend. 0
At the morning service the pastor
. T)le 708th also brought about 25
I
Jr., Herbert Stewart. W. L. Sparks.
will .peak on the subiect. "What If soldiers,
all from Pittsburgh, to Oamp Dr. J. A. Stewart. Fred Stewart,
Cliriat Had �ot Come?' Mrs. Arnold Stewart following it.. federalization, E. E. Stewart, Milledge Smith.
Ben­
Almand (M!ss Margaret Sherman) May 1. Battalion commander is Lt. I nle Small. L. E. Spence. George Scar·
will oinl!: "Jesu Bambino."
.
\The Metlhodlst choir will present Col. Plhillp L. Ze.tzlnge,r. PittJIburgh. boro. L. T. Saunders. T. H. Smith
It. annual program at 7:30, which Other battalion staff
oCfi...rs from 'Jr., A. L. Taylor. M. L. Taylor. John
will consist of Christmss carols and Pittsburg includ�: Major William T. �. Tumer. Rex Trapnell. Ted Vick·
�rcl:11 mu;i'Mby �e ch0R' lind:;.' .;�e Law. executive officer; Capt. George ery J A Woods T. o. Wynn, Edgarcor;;"'��tion �ill o::;;st 0 th� 'choi� R. Davies II. intelligence. and Ca�t. Wy'nn: C'. J. W;nn, Tom A. Woods.
, and a ma!e chorus In �p�cia.1 numbers. I Ralph H. Holliday. plans
and tralD' Fred Woods, A. J. Woods, Oarl WeU
..
�e publtc is cordially mVlted ,to at.,
ing.' lInms Ourtis Youngblood, J. E. Stew·
tend this senice.
. Battery commanders. all from Pitt.- art.
'
Primitive Baptist Church 'burgh, are: Headquarters.
1st Lt., MIDDLEGROCND - Fred Akins,
But thoy. Bethlehem __ out o!
Ellis J. Alien; A, 1st Lt. H�nry D.' Mrs. Della Akins', Bruce R. Akins,
---------------..!....------------=-----------------­
thee s""l1 'lbe eome forth unto me
Blcke1'!llnn; B. Capt. Milo E. Gil.on; E. L. Akins. Leonard Allen, Paul D.
that la the ruler of larael.-Micah. C, 2nd Lt. Charlee N.
Irvine Jr.; D, Akins. A. L. Blackburn. Joe Black·
And hl� name shall be ca)led - -the Capt. Robert H. Sweeney. burn, Edmond Bland. J. G.
Bensley,
Prince of Pen.... Of the increuse of I III the ranks of the 708th' ...
hen It GAB I J hn A. Cannon J.
L.
I
his government and peace there shall .
.
., eas ey, 0 ,
be no end.-Isaiah. I .
arnved at Ca,�p Stewart were thIrty· Cannon, H. A. Croft, Carrol Cannon,
With all the world's development. \
six enlisted men and twenty-four of- H. D. Deal, �. B. Dixon. J. E. Deal.
pr�gress and attainment there
reo fleers who .erved in the Armed Floree. James L. Deal, J,.. H. Deal, F. T.
maIDs no hope of lasting peace and during World War U. These men D ghtry Horace Deal Bloyse Deal.
..curity but in the name of the Son I f did h' h'"
au '. ' h
of Ged. o,:,"c
a nuc eus aroun w I. ....e Jimbo EJlis. E. B. Fordham, Jo
n
)lours of worship: Regular serv.\llmt was built. Recently
the 70Bth was
1\
M. Gay. L. L. Hendrix, M. B. Hodges.
Icee 11:30 and 7:30 p. m.; Bible study awarded the Gen. Clare H. Armstrong Mrs. W. C. Hodges. P.
E. Helmutn,
tor all ages at 10:15 a. m .• and
\1
cup for proficiency in 90 mm firing. Bennie A. Hendrix. G. C. Hendrix,
F.
P.B.Y.F. service at 6:30 p. m. . D H t hki E S
o come, let us worship the Lorc,l. I
G. Hend�lX. S. . 0 c ss, '.
.
V. F. AGAN, Pastor. Used Car Uea ers fLane, Jones Lane, L.
G. Lan,er,
Under Strict Rules Clomer McGlamery, W. E.
McGlam-
TIle Church 01 God '. ery Clem C Mos�ly, F. P.
Newton,
Institute Street
A used car dealer chu,rged with! John H. Oliiff. Frank Smith. J. I.
REV. BILLY HAMON. Pastor
violating ��Ice control laws .. by an � Smith, Homer Smith, Josh Smith, AI.
Bunday IchllOI. 10 a. m. over.the,c";lhng sale and falling .to la� Tubc"ilIe.· G,. 1).. ',W.allace" EI-
.oraln. worah!p, 11 a. m. keep certom records req'9red bJ cell-I 'y b h
Ilvaqenltle meeting. 7 :30 p. m. tlng price re lations was ·ve. III
mer ar oroug •
We4Desd.y p..yer meeting, 7:30, :"ted te gInd REGISTER-R. L. Aki�s. E. C.
• m.
one·year pro a .en nce a or- Ak' C S A I d W RAder·
..
__
•
Saturday night Y.P.E., '1':80 p. m. de red to pay a $100 fine following a,
me. . . r � ge, . .
n
'''Volle ,of Pentecolt" broadcalt hearing before Judge Frank M. Scar- i SOR.
J. Colon Akms, L. R. Anderson.
,
_ lett, presiding jurist, United, States'
C. C. Anderson. John T. Allen, W.
Calftry Baptist Chureh District Court. "'J. Ackerman, ..
Iverson Ande",on. Ivy
'.,Ie; .�Ial Invitation
is extended d f' d t J k M t' f'
Anderson, Alvm Anderson, B. H. An·
.,... �
Vie e en an, ac ar In, 0, .'
ryoDe to attend the senlces
at D I' db' J d' S
"'rson. John L. Akms, J. L. Akms.
c.lYary Baptist church Sunday, pe- ou�
as. appeare e:or.". � ge car- "W. B. Adams' R. H. Brannen W. B.
eember 28rd. The morning se"lces
lett m the Waycroos dlvl9lon of the I
' ,
will be1rIn with Sunday school at. United states District Court. Martin I
Gowen. J. Harry Beasley. W. E. Brun·
10:16. Mr. John Swint will deliver; was accompanied by his attorney. J.
son. ? P. Brunson. Nathan Brown.
the _8IJ:e for �e mo.mlng. . 1 S. Gibson and with the full con.ent: Marvm
G. Brown, E. S. Brannen, G.
The ....ealng sol'Vlce will .conslst.or , ." 1 D. Brannen; R. D. Bowen, L. C. Bod-
aT.U. at 8:15 and worship se",ce of the co.rt,
entered a plea of nolo
I dlf rd Sam Bird Hen Barnes H
at '1 :80. 1'I\e Christmas ,tory will contendere to charges uncovered by I 011'k H • B ryJ A B
•
k '1be p,_nted by the choir and Mr. special agents from the Savannah b.. �n s, arper ragg, . .. an s,8w1D�'w111 deliver the melsalJ:O for District Oflice of Price Stabilization. WIllie H. Bruneon, J. W. B.annen,the ,�
.
...mg. 'I'ho were operating under the 4)rec- i
Walter Colson, Charles A. Cates. C.
�thel Baptist. Church tion of Charle. M. Debele, enforce-,
I. Canoe, C. I. ,8ekle. J. W. Donal�-
L. A.. KELLEY, Pastor ment director.'
i son Jr., J.
Walter Donalds�n. Alvm.
� preaching .service �unday, JudI" 'Scarlett lectured the. de- D�naldson.
R. G. Dekle, Olhff Dekle.
Dec. 28. at 11:311 o·clock. The even-' fendant on the neces'sity of comply_'
J. L. Dekle .. J. H Dekle, Frank K.
iDe aemce at 7iOO will .include a ing with the Office of Price Stabiliza-I DeLoach.
Carl, Franklin, Herbert Gay.
Cbriltmas, candlelight se"ICe and a t' bef ;.,
.
th te" f.
·W. L. Huggins. Leon R Holloway.
IChrietmas tree. All trieads are inoo/lon,
ore p8S81Dg e Sen nee �, : R S H Il d H .'
_.
ylted. . one year. wIIich he probated, and im.,
. . 0 an " . L. Holland. C. B.
___ posing the $100 fine.
.
I Holland.
James B. ,Johnson, Johnny
Clito Baptist Church I
Jemigsn. L; M. Kinl"ry, C. E. Ken-
Mrs. J. A. Riser, of Metter, con. Young Men Interested I'
nedy, R. D. Lanier, Bernard Lanier'l
ducted a most interesting study I H' E
. John Vi, Moore, L. J. Motes, T. L.
coune at the home of Mro. Henry n o�e COnOmlCS Moore Jr.. M. C. Meeks, Dennis
Qnattlebau� Wednesday. aftemo.on A growing practical in'terest in Moore. Sam NeviU.e. EUl"ne Neville.
for th� la�hes of the Cltto BRptlst
.
. I I"
.
church. With the use of map" and
home economics, especially notice-. H. H. OJ.lff Jr., W. W. OIhff, J. M.
charts, she' gave an enlighten·ing ·'PiI· able among men, may
warrant the I Price, AJ.thur Powell, H. L. Powell,
,mnalJ:O to S'pani,,": �meri�a." Know· eetaltlishment of a basic home eco- J
B. V. Quick. Pete Rushing, R. G.
mg many of the mlsSlonanes pe�s?n- nomics' cour.e for an students In Ril!:18 Arthur James Rigg. J. L.
ally Ihe was very capable of gtvmg
, '.
•
a clear picture of the great need of 'Georgla colleges. 1
Riggs, William H. Sutton, L. L.
our ·n.;i�bors to the south.' Fifteen Miss Margaret Stralhmann.
of IilmIth, C. L. Sammons. J. A.
StePh'l' lndie•• i)\C1",!ing. vis.itors. we"" pres- .Georgia Teachers College, is leader. ens. Jack G. Tillman, I. C. Under-ent for the ,,,splratlOnal meetmg. .f the Southern Committee, which ,in- 'wood.. Wyley Wilson. Wilson Wise,'MIDDL�GROli:ND P.B.Y.F. cludes members at Gcor�la South- Grady' Wilson. Ottis' Watera.
The Middleground church P.B.;\'.F. weBtern. Armstrong.
South Georgia. S'I'ILSON-W. D. Anderson. Mrs. J.
will meet.Sunday. Dec. 23rd. at 5 p. Abrllham
Baldwin. Valdosta State. B. Akins. J. O. Akins. B. E. Beasley.
m. All membera are urged to at- Savannah State and Alban),
State IA. B. Burnsed. R. C. Brawn. Cal'l ?d.
tend and bring a gift. The.. will be collegee. I Braggo.
W. A. Brannen. Desse Brown:
... Ohristmas tree. and durialf the so· d M R
.,Ial hour the counsellors will so"e
Mis. St1lllhimann an is!", uth Donald R. Brown, J.' F. Brown. Jesse
.ftfrellimerits.,
" Bolton represented the Teachers Col· Bullonl. John .D . .Bras""ll. E. H.
l!'AYE DEAL, Reporter. lege at a rCgent Atlanta conference.! DJ'own, Jlimt!s
.1,', Branum" J. C. 'Bcas.-
franklin Chevrolet Co., Inc.
Statesboro Auio Parts
STATESBORO, GA.
I
ttOur train
'
��fthought
carries a cargo of
hopes for your
hq_liday happutss
WARNING
Anyone caul!:ht hunting, IIshlng.
·haulinl!: wood or otherwise trespass·
i,.. on our land. without permlBl'ion
will be prosecuted to the full extent
of the law. Pleaae he.. thi, warning.
MRS. T. W. LANE,
E.I!l. LANE.
JONES - The Florist
PHONE Z7Z
..
I
�t •••pe•••••.ea..... t••......... ....,.
_......,. ....e ......
......
Woodcock notor ·Co.
Oldsmobile Cadillac
Gl1C Trucks
108 Savannah· Avenue. Phone 7,(
Statesboro Insurance Agency
Georgia "Rotor 'Finance Company
FOUR BULL.OCR TIMES AND STATESBORO
NEWS THURSDAY, DEC. 20, 1951.
'
. D. B. TUIUiER, Editol'-Owner.
BULLOCH TIMBS
AND
1'IIE STATESBORO NEWS
ary, even though they may be larg�, MIDDLEGROUND H. D. CLUB I
Hlnllll Elft.. In LI,lnl
cannot solve �ioe problem.-for tl)e The Middleground -Home Demon. Or,anl'lII Rlpertl' It U.O.
�im.pl� reason that the x collectqr ..tration Club met at the home of Hellum, argon and possibly other
IS gomg' to take a large I,art of tile Mrs. Emory Lane, with Mrs. Herbert .lnert gases-gases which do not
raise and, at high levels, I.•ost of it. Deal and Mrs. Jones Lane as co. 'combine chemically with other ele-
According to the U, S. News compu- hastes iii: Wad Hod' !ments-are
far from �ert In their
'. .. .
,
ses. 78.
•
e ges, our effect on living orgaOlsm •.
tatlOn, If a married man Wltil. a tax- new president, presided, Mrs. Ed- This I. reported by Dr. S. F. Cook.
able income of $10,000 gets a $1,000 mond Bland gave the devotional, professor of physiology In the Unl­
raise, taxes will absorb nearly a which was centered around Christ. versity of California school for
third of it-$I290, If a married $100,- mas, Christmas gifts were exchang-
medicine. ,
OOO·a·year man gets • �st of $10,· ed and our secret sisters were reo m��is <;;:o�h�:� �:�i��::� ::r:;:
000, government WIll take more than vealed, We also drew secret sislo3rs actions of small animals living In
two-thirds of it-$7,700, leaving him for the coming year, There were an artificial atmosphere conslstin,
$2,300,' And the single man, of twenty·nlne members present and of oxygen and hellum or of 0XYlLen
course, gets hit much haider, one new member Mrs Sloye Deal anThd ar.on, . .. , " . 'e artificial atmosphue can·
As the magaoi')e points out, the
The hostenes served cherry pie and talned the same amount ef oxy.en
salaried, white-cellar groups have coffee.. \
found In the normal earth's almes·
REPORTER, phere-about 20 per cent. But nitro-
been hit hardest 10 far. Wage earn- --__..,..__________ len, which forms nearly all of the
ers have fared much better - the BIRTHDAY DINNER remalniDil 80 ,per cent of the earth's
article says.. "1�lIation has raised -wi a!Jnosphere, was removed and the
their pay very much more than' it
lIIie Strickland' was honored with Inert .as substituted In this same
,has ralsed their cost of living, and
a birthday dinner Sunday, Dec, ,16th, proportion. The ordln'ary atmos-
at hi. home at Brooklet.
.
The birth- pherlc pressure of sea lev.1 was
�:esa::;a!:w .tn�:c���:! a!o:��� ;:���a�a:yas�i:e·�:=::ez: ���
.
m���h�ium was Used In such an
consequently, h�. had an increase in , atmosphere, the physiolo.lcal proc­
real wages'of' oome' 30 per cent since
eeived. ThOle present were Mr. and eues of mealworms, lizards .and
1989. However, future tax increases',
Mrs. Floyd ,Strickland and Margie mice were markedly chan.ed, SImi·
AnR, ,Mr, and Mrs, J. E, Strickland 'Jar, but less marked, chan.e. were
if they come will of necessity cut 'lind !amily, Mr, and Mrs. Delmas observed when argon was used.
deeper and deeper into lower-income Strickland and family, Mr, and Mrs,
The principle effects of the two
groups, so this situation may not be Le
lases wel'e retardation of .rowth In
permanent.
e Moore Strickland and !amily, the animals and an Increase In the
MI" and Mrs. Harry Hagan and fam· metabolic rate-a stepping up 01
ily, Mr, and Mrs, J, P. Lee and fam· the pace of work done by the body
ily, Mr. and Mrs. C1isby Denmark In the llvlng process.
and family and Rad Denmark, of Sa.
The research indicate. that It
may be useful to substitute helium
vannah; Elder Mallie Jones, States· for nitrogen In air used by men
boro; MI'. and Mrs, Seamore Aldrich, working In some tunnels, under.
of Register, and' Mrs. Willie Strick· water construction projects, and
land. some other conditions of high pre.·
sure.
-----------,,-----
�UBSCR1PTION S2.00 PER yEAR
Sales Tax 6c additIonal
Ibltered a. leCOD(l-cla.MI mattter l)4a.rch 33,
��. :�d!�e t::-l�ceottc:�=OI":1
_areb 8, 1m.
Those Greener Fields
A GREAT MANY city people are of
the opinion that farmers and
ranchers who raise beef are making
huge sums of money, But those who
haye a first-hand knowledge
at the
meat-producing business take a .some­
"'hat different view.
A recent issue of' the' Saturday
Evening Post carried- on its editorial
page a brief article by Bill Best Jr.,
who is a comparative new-comer in
the Southwestern cattle Industry, In
the course of it he said, "To buy and
stock a decent ranch which will sup­
port 100 cow. costs today about $66,·
000, And it's a bargain at that price.
II you, as a buyer, were fortunate
enough to be able to get bred cows
at tnat price, you will have a calf
crop rendy for sole in from six to
"ight months after all the calves are
born, or probably a year or more
after you bought your ranch, If you
are lucky, you'll get a 90 per cent
crop, or ninety calves. For
tiheir
sale as weaners at the very good When The People Know Summerlin Is Named
weight, �or the Southwest, of 400 On Unl'verSl'ty Group Hard P.d Canlnl Dlst,sl
pound·s·. at thirty""ight cents .per
EVEN THE TOP political backers of Glv.. Do, Owners Sc.re
pound, also a very good price-you
the compulsory h�nlth insurance Atihens, Dec, 16.-Class managers
WI'II recel've a gross return of s",ue·
bill admit tnat it has' no chance of for the 1962 \Jniversity of Georgia A serious distemper·llke
infection
that leads to hardening of the foot
thing better than $13,000, From that gaining
Congl'essional approval - or Foundation Drive have been an· pads and nose Is being seen In
you must deduct Uncle Sam's
onerous even serious consideration among the nounced by William Crane, alumni American· dogs, but there is no evi­
take and all your operating expenses
rank·and·file of Americans solidified secretary, Alumni working to secure dence that it is a new disease or
�or a year or more, Unless you
are against goverrlment·controlled medi· funds for the foundation will canVaSs
that It Is becoming more prevalent.
• .
d ed"
.
be h' I Th' Alarming reports from England,
one of the raTe individuals who paid cine,
socialize m lCln'i!, or any Var)· rnem fS of t eIr C as�s. . ese m- where the 8O--C811�d hB�d pad con.
cash in the first place, you'll have in· ant
scheme. elude Raymond Summerlin, States· dillon Is reported to be wideapread,
terest-and·principal payment1l to meet. The medi�a.1 fraternity naturally boTroh'e have made many United States do.
In short, you' aren't going to end liP led In tho campaign to tell the na.
Foundation, established to lovers overly fearful of the disease,
with enough money to buy sleek lim· tion the facts, Thousands of other
build and administer a fund for edu· In�����it��t ��r:se�!'n::ed �:.::
ouslnes or invest in oil wells. group_including civic organizations,
cational purpC6es, provides money for times occur In advanced stage. of
" purposes 10r which there is no leg· distemper or dlstemper.like Illness,
"It's easy fo'r libe unl-·ormed. labor unions,
vete,rans' organlzatJons, b.u
ed islative appropriation, 1
ut this condition always Is seen In
bousewife to blame ranchers for the and so on-voluntarily
co·operat.
Mueh of the money goes into reo company with other symptom_
money she must �pend on beef, but
'l1he failure of socializ�d medicine
«earch and to assist in maintainin.lr. never alone.
I'll' bet anything that she would de· plans
in England and other countries
a high class faculty through salary ar!:"ong theories aa to the caUH
fend the ranoh. If she knew the facts
was described by recognized authori· supplements, according to Mr, Crane. (1) The canine distemper vlrur Iin the case, just as she would de!cnd ties on the subject, The truth about --------------- may undergo a change, under cer.
her husband's (1961) wages-which
standards of health and medical care MRS. EDDIE LEE HOLCOl\lB ,taln conditions, that causes It to'
also have a bearing on why prlcell
in tili. country was wid1lly 'Publicized, Mrs. Eddie Lee Holcomb, 39, Anni.· produce IYmptoms that ·dl!lef fro,m
•
hi h"
The tremendous achievements of free ton, Ala., who was injured in an auto_.." those seen In typical uh:emper
are g. American medicine, existing and po· mobile accident on Highway
80 last cases. "Hard pad:' nlay b. one of
d I
week, died Tuesday in tne Bulloch the symptoms so produced,
, The truth is t,hat the profits' rna e tential, were ex,·lained, All concern· County Hospital. (2) In some cas.s,' the pure dis.
In the meat industry-an the way ed frankly �aid that more progress Survivors include her husband, of temper virus-which causea fever,
from producer to packer to retailer is needed, and pointed out how free Anniston, Ala.; on� d!'ughter\
Mar· respiratory distress, and diarrhea­
-bave been greatly exaggerated in metlicine is goirig about the job "f tha Sue Holcomll, AnnIston;
one SIS" may be accompanied by a second
...._ public mind, As with every· achieving it.
,ter, I\(rs. J. F. Storey, Cullman, Ala" virus thr.t brings on the chan.e. In
"'" and one brother, J. A. Johnson, Cull· foot pads and nose.
tIhln. else, it's a case where the other f hi kl d man, (3) The severe 1'lIness ca".ed bvD Of necessity, work 0 t s. n A' f
_ ,
rellow's field looks much greener The body was sent to
nmston or distemper or compllcated distemper
must continue-the proponents of b . I b Smith Tillman Mortuary
than they actually are. compulsory ilealth insurance and kin.
una y
• •• •• _
.
can lead to a teinporary nutritional
MRS. SULAR RINGWALD deficiency and
108s of body muds
dred ideas never give up. If anc! when Mrs. Sular Ringwald, 86, died in
that may account for the thlellenlnll
·Jt looks as if they might slip ·their Jacksonville, Fla., after a long ill.
and hardanJn.. •
ecliemes over on the country, tbey'll ness, Survivors include two daugh.· Immunization .... I
t h biological
be right there pitching. But the big ters, MriI. Thea Butler, Jacksonville,
producta. Is the best means of pre-
and MI.s Gladys Ringwald, Wash· venting distemper
and the bard
point is that when the American pea. ington, 0, C,; one sister.in.law, Mrs. pad
condtlon. '
pie recognize the seeds of "oci,lism, Allen Proctor, Groveland; one sister,
they turn thumbs down. Tiley know Mrs. Bob Groover, Savannah; o-.e
that this COURtry was built on free· son, Tyrol Ringwald, New Orleans,
dam-for the individual, for the pro· LaGraVeside services will be held to.
fessions, for labor, and for enter· day at 1:00 p, ... at the Martin ceme.
tery near Nevils, with Barnes Funeral
liome, in charge.
• • • •
MRS. AGNES PENNINGTON
,
In any event, taxation nnd infla­
tion are the biggest probl�m millions
of middle·class Ameticans now far.e,
And that'g why Congress is getting
more and more restive over th� pres'·
ent spending plnns,
HOWELL CONE RESIGNS
COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS
(Savannah Newsi
The official resignation of Howell
Cone as' collector of port has been
submitted to Wnshington,
Mr. Cone, customs collector for
more than fifteen years, has been in
HI health. His reaignation came at
the expiration of his sick leave yes·
oorday.
Nomination of a successor to Mr.
Cone will be made by Senators' Rus­
sell and George,
BLIND FRESHMAN MAKES
THE ONLY PERFECT SCORE,
A blind freshman with an eye o�n
�o learning made the only rfect
score on map-study exercises, in ais
'history ciass at Georgia lJ'eachers Col.
leg;e this' quarter. James S, Little,
<>f Brunswick, scored above thirty·
eight normal classmates' on �t'he ,'er�t
questtops where' iiO�d �ision silould
have counted most.
Dr. Thd as B. Alexander, socin l
science chairman, gave Little the mup
teats' orally, using classroom displny
map! instead a"! the usual test-size
miniatures, Little, 21, a graduate of
the Georgia Acudemy for t.he Blind,
at Macon, hl\S less than 25 per ",nt
of normal v1!1ian, An "AU student,
he ihopes to become a te!lcher of his·
tory in a s'rhool for the blind.
Greyhound Lines
- and-
Bus Station Taxis
MR. AND MRS, H. C. BAGBY
PHONES 303 AND 334
"Best of Transportation"
FOR SALE-Botton plows for Ford
tractor; new; cheap. C. W. BIRD,
Rt. I, Statesboro, Ga. (lSdecltp)
NOTICE 'TO OUR CUSTOMERS -
This is to notify you tha.t we are set up for
bUi;liness at 2� South· Zettel'Qweri Avenue.
Phone 134-J. Your patronage always appre­
ciated.
DENMARK CANDY CO.
.
Ne" Coane In Science
A revolutionary approach to th@
teaching of aclence which combines
'all the science. In a sln.le course
emphazln. their relationship to man
was described to the 118UI national
meetln, ot-'the Ame�lcan' chen-Icil
society held In Chicago, by Dr,
Funeral services' for Mrs, Agnes John Xan, head of the department
Roberts Pennington, 70, who died of chemistry of Howard college, In
(rl,tting l'ou"",,1f perturbed ant' up· Tuesday aftel' a long illness',
were Birmin.ham, Ala. Taught without
set is not thE best way to keep in II]Feld' at 3:30B p, ,m. �ednhesd�lh f)terom a text, the course Is designed toriendship aptlst c ..urc"� v, give students a broad acquaintance
fett]e. Stomach ulee.. , 'you can get W. H, Evans officiating, assisted by With the modern scientific world
Rev. E. T. Stiles. Burial was in the
.
same for yourEelf from too much church cc:r.etery.
and at.' p.!fort i� ma�e t? 8ti�ulate
Survivors include four daughters, th�ir l�terest m SCIentifIC discov
..
fretting, but there is relief �or such,
Miss Esther Robel'ts, Stateslloro; Mrs, eries,
and periodicals by basing
so the paper says, What is it, .ays R. 0'. Marsh, Haicyondale; Mrs, J.
0.,
eX'lI1UnatlOns mainly on knowledge
Henry-<juick. It is a quart of cap' Boasley, Savannah, and MI'S, J, p, acquired oubllde th� classroom, Dr, "I!!�����������������������������
bage juice a day. I can believe that Smith, Statesboro; one son, Lonnie
Xan reported. N,,!ety to 95 per;'
to b I I'd t f s I' Roberts St�sboro' :five' step·chil·
cent of students flmshlng the com·
Force one is iflftation. Today's'
a, u say a qUBT 0 aue
-
dren, Mrs. Ellis Bragg and Mrs. bined general science course have
dollar oin b the overmnent fig., k�aut
would also maytfe turn the Hqmer Heath, both 'of Statesboro; . voted for it In prefer.n.ce to the
: g g
h
y
I fit! h tTlck, and maybe be more delectable. Gary Pennington Plant City Fla,; conventional type of science cour,eU�8t 18 wort on y a Ij• e more t an ..And if you choose tlJ know, Pasteur De\\'ey Penningt�n and J. c: Pen- _
half a� much a. the pre·war dollar, I
says thnt cabbage is -the world's I ningt<>n, both of Savannah; two
sis·
Force two i,s taxation,. which now I reat�st vegetable. Well, says Hen.' ters, Mrs. Della Williams and
Mrs,
bites deeply mto the mcomes of peo.1 g .
I
Vandy Boyd, both of Statesboro. .
Ie of moderate meanS and takes
I ry, if you cnn cure ulcers so, easy, Funeral ar:ang�ments wer.e m
p 'f' I' tn . why not let every pel'soa g.et them· charge of Smith·TIllman Mortuary,m�t of ilie earmngs 0' peop e 10 e
I
selves some, so as to have fun eating D- J- -GA-Y
upper brackets. . h b I
."
.
sauerkl'aut. You mIg t. av� some· D. J. Gay, 77, died in the Bullo""
Tbe Newg ,,,V·teWs some of the tre· thing there,.1 says, County Hospital early. Wedn�sday
mendous changes that have occurred But stomach ulcers are small po-I mornmg after a short Illne'Ss'.
since 1939. Taking into consideration I tatoes compared to nervous break-I S�rvivors include three sister, Mrs.
... t t t' hi' I
Anme Woodcock, Metter; Mrs, M. C.
Ulle mas recen ax mCl'ease, t c man down�, etc., whleh are next on the Jon€s, Statesboro, and MTs. D. J.
who earnEd $4,000 a ysar then must agenda after ulcers. Now, being per- Riggs, Sylvania; two broth�rs, B. J.
recei�e a. little. better than $9,000 I tUl'bed about how the U.S.A. is rush· G.ay, Sylv�nia, I>nd A.
M. Gay, Colum·
now if he IS to lIve as well-and rel- ing into bankruptcy via borrowed bl,a! S. Co,
four daughte�s, Mrs. J. F.
, .' Elhngton, Brooklet; Mrs, Allen K'oel,
�tlvely few people havoe bettered thclr, money is enough reason, but Just Statesboro; Mrs. F. L. Greenway,
Income to so great an extent. Th(l; stewin' or talkin' over the back fence Midville, and Mrs. H. L. Turrell,
maD who earned $10,000 must take
I
to yOUT neighbor is donatin' your
I
�iami." Fla.;nine sons, Mannie, \ViI-
in more than $25000 if he is' to take t' 11e,
WIlmer and Lloyd Gay, all of
. � t d' h It .
Ime.
.
State.boro; Walter, Lewis, Lehman
ca�e 0... axes an t e resu S of m- And h.zl'e IS my remedy-ae harken. and Hubert Gay, all of South Caro-
ftation and have the same living
I
Your congressman is now home un-IHna, and Rob-e:rt Gay, of Augusta.standard as 'before, And, as you go til -January, Lay down the law to FUller":1 sel'vic.es will be held at
up the income ladder the situation til t-tell h' t b k h I FTlendshl�
BaptIst church today at
. '. I e gen 1m a go ac t
ere 3 p, m. WIth Rev, W. H, Evans 01fi.
bee�mes almost fantastic, It take. to the next s'ossion and act like a eiat\rg, ":ssiste� by aev, Gus Groover,
an mcome of better than $365,000 a congressman is supposed to act, If I B!,T1al
Will be m the Church �eDletery,
)'ear to maintain. living standards I you can't find the uy-i1 he is -Ia. WIth Barnes Funeral Hone
10 ""arge
h Id be b ht f .60 000 '.
g
. "-. of arrangelllents,
t at cou aug or 'l', In I vantmg elsewhere--then write him. I ""''''''''''',.,....'''''.".''''''''''".;;''''''''''''''''''"'
1939. It is obvious that not Olle man Don't just be perturbbed and get ul· FOR SALE-Electric range, el.c'�
in bundr' 8 of thousands has b�n
'I
cers--do something. \ refrigerator, gas range, all �1ged
able to increase his gro88 so greatly, Yours witn the low down lout in g.OOd
condotion and priced
JO S'P.RRA right, Call R.· M, Benson, CHA8. E,As a matte� of fact, _ie'es in sal· - , . CONIi: REALTYi CO" INC. (13dec1t)
Financial Equality
HAs IT REALLY become a crime
In this nation to labor and' Bave
for the future 1
prise.
"The day definitely has pa�t when
an Individual can hope to grow
wealtny from savings out of ",ages
or salary tI s"ays a feature article in
a �cent {;, S, Ne 5" World Report.
"Old Idea!! about what constitutes
a
'hIgh' income are hlWing to be revi�d,
along with old ideas about lib.,
sloe
of a fortua.e needed to s,�pport a
family when a man rehres.
Here's The Low DoWn
Frona Hickory Gr01'e
This is the result of two potent
forces which. in combination, have
reduced the purchasing power a! the
tlollar on one hand, and have made it
Impossible for even people with very
large gross incom-as to save substan­
tIa1 sums on the otber.
"CaDdlln," Erg.
Candling is used on 'practlcally
all eggs before they reach the
"tares. An eJect ric light is placed
Inside a box with a hole about the
size of an egg, In which the egg ·1.·
placed. In a darkened room, with
some practice, It' is possible to de.
tect cracks, blood spots, develop.
Ing germ and the size of t.he a.ir
cell. The latter is the most 1m·
portant criterion of freshness be·
cause it gets lafger 8S moisture
escapes and is replaced by air. BJ
comparing a 'ew eggs known to
be fresh with others that are aide.,
one may learn how to judge tho
size of the a!r cen ami the age,
Changing, "Hand·Me·DoWDS"
Giving uhand-me-dcwns" 8 new
and different. color via the dye-bath
I. one sure way of .ettln. little
.ister or brother 10 wear thl'm with·
out resentment, Adding' a hem, col·
lar or belt will still further accentu.
ate lhe "new look." Wa�h and.thor.
oughly rinse all articles before
dyeing, and also remove buttons,
buckles and trimmin... 'Uae color
remover first, the bureau counselo,
when the article ill unevenly faded
O.r spoUfd and wben chanllinll to •
differ.,,' color.
- ...
"
I,',
,r.:'.� ,.." .{ J
Statesboro Telephone Co_
STATESBORO, GA.
YOu 11vaI1b..,
and W!h ..... To-
.... lhly pulled
froni Ir _II p........
___ posal ...
Ion. out of Ir _ •
..... risk....ant ycNr _n To­
................ ,-_.
... tertII..... ,.,Ith 10..........
...... TOBACCO lID SPKIAL
.... make a .....,. Toltacco
Crop with_ "...". 10 youl
Get the ".t•••
Get rI\lITHI�EIP�"."AI �;)
.........,..,.,
IIITI... nATU PlOSPIATE & 'UTILlIII C••PAIIY
lAY"_'" ...
...----"
w. C. AKINS & SON,
EAST MAIN STREET STATESBORO, GA.
Purely 'Personal.
....
Anywhere - Any Time
Friday evening seventy·five memo
bers of the Euzelian class ofllth', Bap­
tist Sunday School anembled at the
Mrs. G'rant Tillman aDd Mra. Fled home of their. teacher, Mra, E. i.:
Hodn. Jr. SpeDt Thursday In' Bavan· Bmlth, for t r annual turkey dinner
Dah. party, Throuehout the home weI\!
Dan Groover, of Atlanta, spent the lovely holiday ycoratlons of red,
week end with hiB mother, Mrs. Geo. white and &,old, Christmas pm••
T. Groover.
•
were enjoyed and carole were sung
MI... J!:itty Ileal, of Waehlnrton, by the group. Gifts were exchalllf"
D. C" will spend Christmas holidays eel· from a brilliantly lIpled tree. ������;���������������iiiiiiiiii=With be; f,mill here. "', 'Mrs, Smitb received the gueBts III' a Iii
Mrs! DailY ri�ke., of Portal, apent lovely rose crepe dinner gown.
last week here a. the 'guest of Mr, ' , •.•••
and Mrs, Lester Edenfield, VISIT AT VERO' BEACH
.Parris!! Blitch, Atlanta, . will s�nd' Mr, and .M1'I. Buford Mock and
the holida)'ll. with his mother, Mrs, dlildreli, Gene and .Anne, we .... week.
W. H. Blitch, at her home 'here, end vllitors In Vera Beach, ria.
Cpl. Jack Upchurch, of Camp Mc· Traveling down with them were Mrs.
Coy, Wis" will spend the holidays with Edna Hendrix and son, Charles. They
ihiw mother, Mrs, Frank Upchurch. were guests· of Mr. and Mrs, Redia
• • • • Lt. Robert Hodges, o� Washington, DeLoach and Mr, and' Mrs, Cecil Oe-
Mr. and'Mrs. Harold Smith, of New. D. C" is spending two ween witll Loach. They also ylsited in Ft. Plerce,
ark, N, J., announce the birth cf a his mother, Mrs. Wade C, Hodges, Fla., and returned for a few hours'
son at a Newark hospital, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Averitt, Chapel stay at Daytona Beach, whfte they
Smitn was formerly Mis's Sueretha Hill, N. C., will s'pend the holidays joined some friends for a swimming
DeLoach, of Statesboro, granddaugh. with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J, B, party,
ter of Mrs, J, J, DeLoach, Averitt.
• • • • A Local Indultry SbIc� 1m
:::N���S�!� PARTY Mr, and M;s,· Alf�ed Larson, of Mrs, J. R, Gay Sr. left today for C�!� p�r!���n�, �s�!, D, An.
JOHN M. THAYER, l'ropli.r
A d j' 'hlf'I' t' S d Jacksonville, Fla" announce the birth Philadelphia,
where she will spend
derson and Mrs, J, O. Johnston ente...
.a West Main Street PHONE 4811
ih
e I� h
u
d
even. o. bun �y wa: of a son, Philip Wayne, December the holidays with her son
Dan Gay,
talned members of tne Civic Garden 1!�(�l�.�r�.�tf��������������������������Me sp�n -;. e��� Irlven t:. \ an 6th, at the Navy Hospital in Jack· and Mrs. Gay, , Clqb last Thursday at the Forellt I:���' dIe dut 'th elrd aim;, 'sonville. Mrs. Larson will be reo Mr, and Mrs, Vernon Hall and chil •. Heights Country Club, Mrs, J, O.
':"111 dw�sh ..�orat\ I�I T�e Ig al• membered as Miss Barbara Allen, of dren, Nancy and Jerry,
of Beaufort,
J.ohnston presented the program, the
IdOl
an rls mdasb ffo y. G
0"" y
Statesbo'ro,
S. C., will visit relativ'es here �or a
theme of n'''lch was "What A Dollar
nner was serve u ct. uests were few days next week.
""
Mr, and Mrs, LaFayette Flanders, DUTCH CLUB HAS Mrs', Ed Bisch'all and small daugh·
Will Do," Sixteen ,members were In
Mr. and Mr�" Ernest Beasley and son CHRISTMAS DANCE ter, Lynn, of Tal"pa, will spend
the attendance.
• •••
.and Mis's Gloria Mikell, all of Savan· The Christmas' dance for the Dutch holidays
with her parents, Mr, and COMING FOR HOLIDAYS
nah; Mr, and Mrs. Brown Donaldson CI b be tlf I
. f Tues Mrs. O. Lester Br�nnen, Kenneth Parker, Coast Guard Base,
and son Mr, and Mrs. Willie Beasley
u was ,a au, u occaSIOn a
.
Lt. and Mrs', Tom McGee and little
'
.
I
day evemng taklDg place at Forest Portsmouth, Va., and Mr, and Mrs.
and family, �r, and Mr,s, .Wade Beas. Heights Country Club with Emma daughter, Sally, Enterprise, Ala., will Emory Bohler, Augusts, will arrive
ley and famIly, Mrs, LIllian Coakley, K II' 0 h t f 'h' th spend
several daY'! next week with
Harvey Coakley, Miss Zelia Beatiley, .. y s
rc es ra urnJS 109 e mil"
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H, Howell,
Saturday to spend the holidays' with
Mrs, Ben Robert Nesmith .and Ben
SIC. The .paclous ballroo,m has been Mr. arid M.rs. John Godbee and son; their parents, Mr, aop Mrs, Roy Par.
J M Edd' M h nd 11
decorated for the seaSOR � nUlllerous J h I At! t tad t t
ker. Mr, and Mrs, Bohler will alao
r., rs', Ie ar� a. sons, a dances with handsome Yul�tide ar. a nny,
were n an a ay a mee visit with .his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
of Statesboro, �nd TommIe Kenney, rangements, Forty couples attel)d�d Sgt. Remer Brady, who arrived
there
of 'South, Carolina. \ h d d'
.
t I I by plane from Camp McCoy,
Wis,
C. 0, Bohler, !t �er�ter.
- - • •
t e dance an unng In erm ss on Mrs, Harey Griffin and son, Buck, WEEK END VISITORS
COLLEGE STUDENTS AT Were served creamed ch�cken�n �im� 'of Charlotte, N. C" will spend the Cap�: .:nd Mrs, VlrgJl B, RobinsonHOM·E FOR HOLIDAYS bles, fruit cak�, assorte eoo es an holidayw here with her mother, Mrs, d d C I d
College studenlll' at :home for' .the coff�e, During the evening gifts from Willis Waoors, and other relatives,
an aughoors, aro, Linda an Nan·
I d BASh th b t'f' I t e ere xchanged by cy,
of Ft. Bragg and Fayetteville, "
,holidays inc u e etty nn erman, he
eau I u H� :.
w fe th d e Mr. and Mrs. Frank Christian a'ld N. C.', we,re guesta of his mother, Mrs, \ FOR
RENT-Two.room unfurnished
IFOR
RENT __ Four.room apartm'�_.
Patsy Odom, Shirley :Lanier, Sue Slm- t guests, o� esses
or e anc
little son, Stsn, of Valdosta, will "
_.
mon�, Ann Waters, Shirley Helmly, were Mrs, Horace Smith,
Mr•. Bob
.'pend �a few days next week with
W, H, 1I0binson, for «everal days duro apartment at 24 North Walnut on West Oliff street. W. C, AKINS
Donn'e""e Tho-"-sori:,'· J8�"ie Zettcr· 'E1j'omplon, Mrs, Waldo Floyd, Mrs.
' , '.
M
.
d ing the';pa!!t week,
.treet." (29novltp) "BON, phone 86. (1!2ncrr·t:f)
I 'I'....
II
Mrs. Chrlstain's parents, r, an
ower, Billie JeAn Jones, Jim.uiy Blitch, B I Brannen,
Mrs. Clyde Mitchell, Mrs. J. R. Bowen.
Tommy PC\vell, Remer David .Barnes, Mrs, J,
B. Johnson and .Mrs, B. B,
Sgt..and Mrs, Bill Bo....n have reo
Sara Melton, Randy Everett, PhU Morris. • • • • turned to Camp McCoy afoor spend.
Newton, Barbara Ann Brannen, Betty AFTERNOON BRIDGE -ine fifteen days witn their parents,
Smith, Shirley Tillman, Myra. Jo Mrs. Julian Hodges entertained her Mr. and Mrs. M.' J. Bowen and
Mr,
Zetterower, Jan Gay, Billy Holland, afternoon' bridg� club Wednesday and Mrg. Dew Smith.
Dan Blitch, Ulman Swin.on, Linton afternoon of la.t week at a delight. Waldo Floyd
Jr" medical student
LanieD, Sammy Franklin, Louie Sim· lui party at her home on North Main
at ,yohn. Hopkins, Baltimore, and
nlons, Ann Evans, Geneyieve Guar· street, where season's decoration.
Mra. Floyd will spend the 'holidays
d'w, V.irginia Lee Floyd, Aline Stock. ware aaractively used, Chicken with their parents,
Dr. alId Mrs. Wal.
dale, Jimmy JohmlOn, Patricia Nich· 8alad was served with fruit cake and do Floyd Sr.
and'Mr. altd Mrs. J. C,
ols, Mike McDougald, Lane .Johnston, coffee, and later Coca·Cola. and I Peters,?"
at Alley, .
Aulbert Brannen Jr" Jimmy Smith cbe_ sticks were served, FieSta
. Mrs, Jerry Howard, who arrl�ed
lmd otherS'. Christmas candles tor higjh scores last week from Camp McCoy" ViIS"
went to Mrll. Frank Hook !OI' club and Mrs.
H. C, Bazemore ar� In Au·
and to Mrs. Curtis' Lane fOI' vlsitora. gUtlI!' today, where they �11 ",�et
A box of all·occasioa cards was won Sgt, Jerry Howard,
whe IS e�mlng
,by I\(rs, William Smith for cut, and from Ca�p, McCoy fo� the hohdays.
for low a pair of china angels went Mr«, Wllhl Cobb,
of Rock), Mount,
to Mrs, ,Jake ,Smi"', Others playing' N, C., and
Edwin'Groover, Richmond,
were Mrs. Charles Olliff Jr" Mrs. I Va., have
arrived here to be with Mr,
Sidney Dodd, I\(rs. (rl,rald Groover, and
Mrs, Walker Hili '9r Christmal.
Mrs. Albert Braswell, Mrs. John Dan· Mr. Cobb and J?hn Olliff Gr\'�ver, At·
iel Deal, Mrs, Paul Franklin Jr., Mrs, lanta,
will join them later !or the
J, F, Spires and Mrs, Roy Hitt. 'bolld.>""
• • • • Oren Brannen, who has completed
T.E.L. CLASS SOCIAL his work in industrial engineering
at
AND BUSINESS MEETING Te"", has joined Mrs,
Brannen here
The T,E,L. class of the First Bap· in .. visit with her parents,
Mr, and
tist Sunday school held their De· I\(rs. P. G, Franklin,
and 'wlll also
\ cember social and business meeting visit his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. O.
last week .at th� home of Mrs. J, D. Lester Brannen.
Fleteber, which was d�corated with PAR-T-Y-F-O-R-S-T-U-D-E-N-TS--­
red berries and narcl�si. The meet- The Catholic Woman's Club enter.
ing was presid1ld over by Mr�. J. A. tained un Thursday evening with a.
Branan, Silent Ni�t was sung, fol·
Christmas party. honoring tne Catha.
I.wed by prayer by Mrs, George Lov·
Iic students at Teachers College.
The
ell Jr. After the business 8'ession, M
party was held at the home
of rS.
"
"Joy to the World" WBS sung. An Jim Dossey, where the decorations
of
enJ'oyable J1l'ogram consisted of a d
b holly, pyrac!,ntha and pine
feature
Ilaugb.provoking reading,
" hristmas
Addre.s," and. a "pin it on the. tree," the
Christmas motive, Corsages
were
contest in whi�h Mrs, Wiley Mikell presented to
the girls and linen hand·
wa� winner, Drawing of numbers for kercJ!ief's
w ....e Ififts tx> the boys,
"Xchange of Christmas gifts from
a Spiced tea, sandwiches ",nd �ake were
served to about tweJlty,'''x guests
beautifully d.corat�d tree was can·
ducted by Mrs. Nellie Miller. Thirty·
who ealled du�n! !h: evening,
three ladies were present and were BETA SIGMA PHI
served ambrosia, fruit cake, coffoae
and 'roasted pecan halves.
BARNES FUNEUL HOME
Day Phone
467
Night Phone
465
Sunday and Monda}" Deee, 23-24
"Red BadgC\ Of Courage"
Audie Murphy and Bill Mauldin
Cartoon and Joe MacDoakes Comedy
Mr. and Mrs, T, J, WIlliams an.
nounce the birth of a daugtter, Linda
Kay, December 18th, at the Bulloch
County Hoapltal. .Mrs. Williams' was
for',"erly 'Mlss Diele S"tr1ckland,• e.••
Mr, and Mrs, Russell Hard)' Ev.
erett Jr: announce the 'birt� of it Ion;
Russell Hardy Ill, December .13, at
1he Bulloch Countj H,,"pital. Mrs.
E""rett was !ormerl), Miss Marjorie
Claxton,
18 AN UNWRl'n'BN.BtlT .....
QUBNT STORY OF .ALL 'I'IIA'I
IB BB8T IN un.
'
ANNUAL XMAS EVE SHOW..Dec..24
Doors Open at 11 :80
•
"An American In Paris"
Big Teehniealor Musical
Music by George Genihwin, starring
Gene Kelly, Oscar Levant and lu·
troduclng Leslie Caron,
The True Memo....1
I
Regular admission prices also Xmas
Day and December 26.
Tlrursday and Friday, Dec, 27-28
Lovin', Fun 'n Everything
"Love Nest"
Starring June Haver, Marilyn ·Mon·
roe and William Lundigan
THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY
Smith-Tillman
Funeral Director.
COURTEOUSSERVU]E
�.
PHONE 340
...
lost for��;
tlie' Holidays
to •
CHRISTMAS PROG�AM
AT, TEMPLE HILL CHURC"H
Temple Hill BaptiBt church
- will
ha"" a Christmas program Saturday
nlgbt, Decem.ber 22nd, at 7:30 o'clock.
Everybody is .invited. "
,a
The tobacco
barn package
brings you
high.quality,
high·yielding
tobacco ,eed.
�II�·MCNAIR'S•
Christmas means extra
company ... extra enter­
taining. Let Coca·Cola
.help make holiday
hospitality easy. Be'
lIure to get enough. ' .•
and serve ice IIOlcl.
The annual Chri!!tmas party of
B�ta Sigma Phi was held in tbe form
of a dilner party Frid'ay evening �:
the ,Country Club with husbands of
,the members as gnests: Gifts' were
exchanged and secret sisters of the
With the U, S, Forces in Japan.- year were revealed. The Bet.a Sigma
Capt. James F, Murphy, whose wife Phi Bonnie Braids doil was won by
and son reside in Statesbo,o, is now Jack Martin, Forty guests atllCnded,
serving wifh the Japan L<]gistical ••••
command In Yokohama. The legis· MAKBS SERGEANT RATING
tical lInlt handles' supplles for the Arlnounlement has been made that
Arm;' Navy and Air Force in Korea, Billy Turner has been promoted to
Japa; and oUber parts of the Far sergeant in the Air Force. Sgt, Tur·
East.
ner is tt� Bon of Mr. and Mrs'. A. L,
WARftEN FEED AND SEED, Captain Mu!'Pi!T arr ved In ,the' Flar
I
Turner, Rt;' I, :B�tesboro. H� en-
FARM�te8t�:.LY (/0." �t command in November, 1961, listed In' the �Jr Force·1n October,
Portal, G.f. and before this assignment he served 1950 • .'At prelent he IB
atatioDed at.
BRADLEY" CONE SEED A FJIlED wiUl. �n.O�.. depot.;L, Be"art Air Force -1!a!"l, T..�es� ..
CO.. 'Bta�� Ca.
.
. " ' J
Capt. Murphy No"", In
Far Away Yokohama
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
----------------------�------------------�--------
Vitamin C Can 811 Retained IIt: F;c�:!n: !Iran!!! Jule.Approximately 98 per cent of the
vitamin C in fresh oranges can be
retained in the frozen, concentrated
juice if proper methods are used,
a report to the Council on Foods
and Nutrition of the American
Medical Association r.evealed.
The report said "the frozen con­
centrated product can be as valu­
able from a nutritive content as is
fresh orange juice." •
It was pointed out that fresh
oranges of good quality picked at
thP. proper time, were essential
to insure a high vitamin C content
In the concentrated product. The
report said:
"For example, studies indicate
that the vitamin C content of fresh
oranges may show considerable
variation. This is due in part to
s.alonal Influences. In ,.neral.
fruit. picked In midseason tends to
b. higher In vitamin C content than
does that picked early or lat. In
the season. Other factors. includ­
ing variety of fruit. degree of
'ripeness and condition of the soil.
also significantly affect the vitamin
C content of the fresh fruit."
"The danger ot Vitamin Closs,"
the report continued, lOis most likely
to occur as a result ot improper
handling or storage in the home.
:For example, if after reconstitu­
Iting the juice is aUowed to stand
in open containers at room tern·
-perature. appreciable losses will
occur. However, if the reconstituted
,juice is placed in the' refrigerator
at 40 degrees F .. vitamin C losses
will be negligible."
,THURSDAY, DEC. 20, 1951.
NE� LEEFIELD NEWS PULASKI NEWS
Mr. and Mrb. Bruce Davis shopped
in Savannah Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lee visited
friends and relatives in Swninsboro
Friday and Saturday.
Mr. and M.rs. Billie Rlglt'S, of Jesup.
spent the week end with her 1)lII,<>nt8,
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Foss.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurry Burch 11Ilt!
daughters, Lucy Mae and' Ruth, shop­
ped in Statesboro Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Daniel.'. of At­
lanta, ..ere gueats ot Mr. and MI'•.
Gordon Hartley for the week end.
Franklin ·Foe. has 1Irr\""d from
Georgia Tech to spend. the Ohrlstma.
holidays with hi.- parents•.Mr. and
Mrs. D. L Foss.
Frlende of Mra. Clyde Coston re­
gret to know that ehe i.' ill In the
hospital In Wetter, and hop. for a
speedy recovers.
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Dean and sons.
of Pittburgh. Pa.,. arrived Sunday to
spend the holidays witb ber parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L Turner.
. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Williamll. O.r
Camp McCoy, Wig .. Ill\l here to spend
the Christmas holidays wilrh his �ar­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. William•.
Mrs. Jake Ellis, ot Ridley Park.
Pa .• and Grady L. And�f3on. of Phil­
·adelphla. Pa., arrived Monday to
spend Christmas nolidays with Mr.
and Mrs. Julian Anderson.
Doyce ChC't�r und children spent Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tucker and
the week end with Mr. nnd Mrs. W. daughter, of Savannalh, were visitors
C. Chester. here Sunday.
Mr.. and III 1'5. Tecil Nesmith and Cpl. HalTY Prosser, of Camp IIlc-
family spent Sunday With Mr. and Coy, \Vis., is visiting his parents, MI'.
Mrs. N. J. Foss. \
I
and Mrs. B. J. Prosser.
Delmas Hollingsworth. of Beauto.rt, Bob Bradley, of Savnnnah, s'pent
S. C., spen.t the week _end WIth MISS the week end with his parents, Mr.
Maude Willlte and �a�IIY. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley. (
M,'. and M�s. Qumton Anderson and I The G.A.'s and Sunbeams met at
's�n, of Savannah, spent Thursday the church last Friday afternoon with
with Mr. and Mrs. J. LaW50n Ander- Mrs. A. J. Knight and Mrs. Cecil
son: Scott a� leaders.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Futch and Jan
and Susan Futch were week-end visit-'
Mr. and M rs. Harry Lee, Ginny Lee,
01'5 in Savannah as guests of rela-
Misses Frances', Ruth and Earl Lee
were supper guests Sunday night of
Mr.' and Mrs. Cliff Bradley In States­
boro.
Mr. and Mrs'. Bobby Brannen an­
nounce tile birth of a son at. the Bul­
loch County Hospital on December 13.
He will be called Charles Thomas.
Mrs. Brannen was be!ore her mar·
riage Miss Marion Stalcup.
The school will close here Friday Mrs. Cecil Joyner and children.
and will re-open on January 2nd. Donald and Jerry; Mr. and �{ts. E. F.
Calvin Driggers is visiting hi� sis- Tucke�, James', Charles nQd T�d Tuck­
tel' JIIIiss Launa Drigg-us, in Hamp-' er. Mr. and Mrs. J. A: Allen and son.
'ton', Va. I Bobby, and Mr. and Mrs., George
Everett Wilson, of the y. S'. Navy. I B""nnen and son. Mike. were dinneris S'pending his leave WIth hIS par- guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
ents, Mr. ann Mrs. J. H. Wilson.
White in Statesboro.
Harley S. Warnock is recuperating I The Leefield Home Demonstration
at his home here aHer havin� been I
OI'ub held bheir annual Christmas
dll in the Bulloch County Hospital. party
at the lunch room Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Montrose Gruham •. of, night with Mrs. Roland Moore and
Ft. Valley. will spend Christma� with, Mrs. Ben Joyner as nostesses. Tho
his purents. Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Gra- I meeting
was called to order by the
Only 13 per cent of the people In ham.
" president. Mrs. E. W. Campbell, who
the United State. are protected by t ed h
adequate iflvestigation of violent 01' Mr. and
Mrs. L. E. Lee have re-
I urn t e program o,""r to Mrs. Irma
sudden death•• according to Dr. turn-zd to East Orange.
N. J .• alter. Lee, who gave a very inspiring de­
Richard Ford Ilf Boston. visiting his parents, Mr. and M .... C.
votional in the form of a film entitled.
In most stat.s.· Dr. Ford points W. ·Lee. I i '''l1he Bethlehem Story," followed with
out in the Journal of tile American Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lee Jr. will. a prayer by Mrs. F. W. Hughes. M ....
M.dical A!isoclation. £he coroner H
is not required by law to b. a leave Saturday for Valley
Head. Ala., arry Lee and Mrs. Hughes led the
physician nor are there adequate where they will spend
Christmas group in �inging Christmas enrols.
facilltl•• Ilr thorough Investleatlon holidays with rela,Aves. I Fruit cake, colfee and punch were
of such d.aths. Dr. Ford eltimat.. Mr. and'Mr•. Glenn Sowell and. �njoyed by all. Santa Claus came
dthatt 300.000 (20 pe� cent) of all hildren Larry and Cheryl, of AI-lin
and distributed glfts to the chll-
•• ha annually are from violent c, . d Th
'
d d'
or Ilbscure causes. bany, are the guests of
hIS parents, reno • men an la les all ex-
It medical examination Ia not a Mr. and Mrs. J G. Sowell.
�hanged gifts. Secret sisters' glfts
.deflnlte part of the Investigation In Cpl. and Mrs. A. J. Woods Jr_.
o!
I
were given out and their nam... re­
th.s. cues. he said, th� true cauae Jo'ort Bragg. N. C .• will arrive Satur-
vealed. A large crowd was present.
�_mann.r of death m many In-I d t pend
tbe holidays with her The R.A.'s met at the church Mon-
......... may never be establish.d. ay
0 S day night with M H Le
R_ does such m.dlcal Investl- parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
Lee.
I
1'8. arry � as
ptlan lerve society? CpJ. Emerson McElveen. of
Falr- i ,",ounlle or.
Ita moll important function la til banks. Alaska, Is ependlng his leave i
---------------
_.rate the Innocent. Dr. Ford Ith hi parents Mr. and Mrs. H. CARD OF THA�KS.'baUev••_ But dlac1llslnl murders, w s ,
.
�4Jn1 evidence for civU ·and C, McElveen. ,Cpt, Elwood
McEl-
We wish ·to._exprese Ilur slneere
:arlmlnal CIlUrta, r.collnl&lnl fatal veen, of Loa Vagas. Nevada,
I. ex- thanks and appredatlon to our� malty
:CIOIltaPIlUII dlseas.s, expOllnl In· pected to join them Sunday. friends who were eo kind and thought-
dustrlal health and safety hazarcla The FHA members with their ad- ful of us in our grief at the sudden
ar; 81a0 �mpllrtahnt. I d viser Mrs Reppard DeLoach, and' the d""th of olir husband and fatl\er.00 Il en, e cont nue, the .' I h I dvi' I' These manifestation. of your loyalty.drlv:er Ilf a vehicle Involved In an FFA members w th t. r a aer, and sympathy shall be treasured by
.accldent Ia ,Iven full blame fllr Louie Calhoun, beld their meetln� u. always.
.klllini or Inj!,rln, a pede�trlan Wednesday afternoon. �fter a short M1'8. W. B. Ada.... -.ui s,ps.
,whereas the ViCtim, - becallie of b siness meeting a social hour was -----t.-------.:...::..:.:....::�.::::.:_..!J!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!I!'
drunke�g, disease. Ilr medication u.
-Ia often"qually at fault. enjoyed
and rekeshment.s were serv-
ed.
••••
Cotton ror CoU H.D. CLUB MEETS
More than 41.000 bal•• Ilf lint cllt- The Home Demonstration
Club
ton and 81.000 bales of cotton linters b.ld their Christmas party MondaY
will be required by the Anny. Air evening in the Log Cabin. The
Force and Navy In 1951 fllr beddln,. lluilding was beauW-"lly <lecorted ",Ith
The Defentfe Department indicated .
that thla material wlll be used to
• mistletoe, a taoe, .Sllv.r leaves, holl)'
produce bed tlcklnes, mattress felta land red bells. Gifts ..ere exchangedand covers, pillows. pillow cases ·..n secret sisters' names were l'I'­
and cover., and .heets. It Is estl- vealed. Christmas carols were sung
mated that. mattress felts will con- b 'tbe roup led by Mrs. W. 'A. Groo-
sume the entire 61.000 bales of cot- '1 g. .
ton linters and waste, while bed wr.
Santa <lehnred the gilt.. A
ticking and mattre•• cllvers are ex- beaut.iful sU'Pller was served
buffet
p.cted to use 15.000 bales of lint style.
cotton. Pillllws. pillow cases and' • • • •
covers will require about 2.000 bales CHRISTMAS DINNER
of lint cotton and sheets will con­
'sume the remaining 24.000 bales.
'Nearly, 52 million yards of cotton
fabric are expected til be required
'�or these Items. Of the totsl num­
'ber of square yards. approximately
31 miUion will be needed In sheets;
18 million In bed tickings and mat­
tress covers; and three million in
pillows piU�w cases and covers.
CEMETERY WORKING
"""j:'I'rid.iy. December 28th. th'ere will
"" a working at the Smith-Deal fam­
ily cemetm-y near ijhe Gus !Smith
place, to put up new fence and clean
the cemetery. Everyone interest'ad
come and bring tools to work with.
COMMITTEE. .1-
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hendrix and
children. Kay and Bubber, were gueste
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rog­
ers at Fleming.
A wig far
�IPpiness f.
III, finest people
w,klow
STILSON NEWS
•••
Aldred Bros.
Grocers
Violent Deaths Hot Always
fully Probed, Doctor Says
WE�HAVE fheANSWE-R!
- -
.... ,.s....
FORD OWNERS LOVE
'·ORD ACCESSORIES
•••""",'"i .. '''f. ........ I
............... �s,.e\
,"",_eo.. .........
" ,,_
......, ,. a..- .......
... �,.... Ir.;.'�.��
til � ,_",.....,
.
.
. .
s. W.",LEWI$, INC., Statesboro
llOnderiul Thrill
lVhata
,..Drlve!
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lee entertain­
ed with a Christmas dinner Sunday.
Covers were laid fer Mr. and Mrs.
.L. E. Lee. 1i:ast Oraftgoi, N. J.; Mr.
\and Mrs. G. F. Rart.fleld. Misses
Gloria and ElaiDe Hartsfield, Mro.
Awdry Bland. Laval and Randy Bland,
all of Sylvania; Mrs. Hilton Joiner,
Savannab; Mr. and M ... Dan Lee,
Danalyn Lee, Gu.Jce .Lee, Mr. and
Mrs. R. G. uae and M;r. and Mrs. C.
W. Lee Jr.
Steel Salel
Sales of automobiles and house­
hold good. made largely of steel
attained higher level. In 1950 than
·in any previous year. For several
important Items in this field sale.
were twice as larg. as In 1040. De­
liveries of steel to manmacturers
,of automobiles. appliances and a
few other bousehold items' in the
(first .10 months of 1950 were over
13.8 mUlion net tons. exceeding the
shipments to these Inctustries in all
or 1949 by nearly 1.8 million tons
and surpassing all of 1940 by more
than 5.5 million tons. For the full
year of 1950 it is estilTl<lted that
shipments of 'steei to makers of the
foregoing types of goods was 16 mil­
lion tons or mOl'e. lli'pproximately
twice as much as a di!I'Jade earlier.
REGISTER W _ M, S_
NEW HOPE N_ y, F.
We regret that we must change
tile time of our Cilcistroa. program.
The time has been set at 6:00 o'clock.
I>acember 23rd. Since we bave longer
to work on it, our program will be
better than ever. We are looking
\forward to haviog a big audienC1!_
Please don't diunppoint U.·. ,
�El'PORTER:
The W.M.S. held it. business' meet-.
ing and Ohristmas social at the home
of Mrs. C. C. Daughtry with M .... 1.
J. Motes se.... ing .a hostess. The de-
Going Metropelltan votional wa� given by Mrs.
H. H.
One-quart,,. of the people of the Olliff Jr., and two Ohristmas hYNn"
.
United States'. are now rated
a.l
..... re sung. Th. Ibostess ser....d de-
metropolitan. liVing In the urban- .. d"
ized areas of the nation's 12 bi _
hCIOUS refreshments an �aV'e eae
gest cities with populations of la one present a. lovely season''S COl'­
�iIlion or. more. according to pre- • sage. Gifts were exchanged by
the
hmmary figures Issued by the Bu- members. and th" society gaYe money
reau of the Cen.us. Toeether these ..
12 urbanized areas have a popula-
to the Sunbeam and R. A. organl.za-
tion of nearly'38 million. The New tions so they could ha""
a Chnst­
York-North-eastern \ New Jersey mas partY' also with all -trimmings.
area is first with combined popula- I' REPORTER.tion of over I" 1':1l11ion. followed
in ord.r by Chicago. Los Angeles.
PhiiadfilJ?hia. Dp.t:oit. Boston. San
Francisco-Oaklan··l, Pittsburllh. St.
Louis. Clevc)an!l. Washlneton and
BaltimlRa_
Tbe Ilnly way til fully apprac:late Pontiac'.
we.dedul new Dual-RanAe performance Ia
to tr)l It for your.. lf_
.
Tbere ba. never before been anythlnA quite
like thl. combination of Pontiac'. hlAh­
compr...lon en!llne, the new GM Dual­
Ranlle Hydra-Matlc· and Pontiac'. hillh­
perfcwmancet economy aile. You can select,
..Ith a flick of your flnAer, enetly the �
you want, when you want it, where you
. want It-Ioltantly, automatically I
Wl,Ien you combine thla ballc enAloetirinA
adftnce with POl)tlac'1 beauty, economy
aad durability you can oee why dllllar for
dllllar you can't ....t a Pontiac. Come on In
an<l drive It I .0,,0.-1 ",&dr. c...
Alt�an Pontiac Company
37 N9rth Main Street
WANTEO.,...P�.ltion ,as .ha.rc-cropper
on g-ood farfm; plenay of force and
all necessa�y equipment. H. W. SAL­
TE�. Speed Oil Station, South loIain
street. (sec1tp)
..
. .
..
..
. Statesboro, Ga•....
HERE
is a man who's been' doi'Rg ...lat_-of.
thinldng.
Someday, he's told himseH, I'm going to tum in my
old car and get a new one.
And he said, still talking to himself, when I do that
I'm going to size up the field-give 'em all a real
pins over.
You see him here at the wheel of a Buick. He hasn't
bought it-yet. It's a demonstratol', and he's trying
it out.
.
But the more he tries it, the more he knows he's been
Ten minutes more-and he knew something else,
wasting a lot of �ime_
You don't really steer a Buick. It just about steers
itself. Stays right on the beam on the straightaway.
From.the IJlQmeQt.pe 10015(1(1 inside, he said: Here's Even straightens itself out after a curve_
.
the room-and the comfort-and the style I've been
looking for_ To make a'long story short-he's found
out that
Then he nudged its Fireball Engine into action. It's nothing
else he's' tried out 'can hold a candle-not
ah- h-co
.
l' he d as u bably even a littleChristmas candle-tothis
bonnie beauty. ,
to
Ig mpresslon va Ve-lD- a, yo pro . 1
ow. Back at the Buick s'lOwroom, he's going to get one ··l
He eased out into traffic. Stopped and started for a mO.l'e surprise. The price of a Buick is a lot less thaD�.,�:. �.couple of traffic lights, and said something to the he'd guessed it WOUld. be: :effect that this Dynatlow Drive· is a honey, Why
don."
they ",build ',m tIri, way'
'!.:;..
Buick-right n
...,o.w.
.
.
..... . 01:'He saw a bump ahead. Place wher� the·pavement '111", .1__.___ . �Ja.lMlt ,................ .ua.. _ ��� _ � Offr.rfOGt••'.'"....: 'Ii
WH." �''''I AU'O_O."•• AI••un,_ .,,',. w,,, .,,"0 'HI_
-
l
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Finest
Cleaning
Falte.t· Service
Belt Price
IDEAL CLEANERS
BUt ViDe Street
Lallrldors, DOI·Detectlvta,
a.t Bucklnillam Palace Out, Times Again Named.
Four descendants of some sharp- B Ofn' I G tte
On Friday. December 7, the W.M.S.
scented, cold-nosed North Amerl- e cIa aze met at the home of Mrs. Sam Nevil
Mr; and Mrs .. Frank Woods and
cans have taken up guard duty .t and observed the day of prayer �or
son, Billie, of Savannah, vlBIt.ld rela-
England's Buckingham palace. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
tives here Sunday.
}tecent robberies there brought II By the authority veated
In us fLo°reJrnMmi.slonhs and pve torlthe 1961 Mrs. Edna Brannen Is spending
Ui. quick aasignment of several by the Code of Georgi", we do
t.ie oon C rlstmas offe ng. Mrs'.
canine cops to reinforce a 30-man hereby deignate the Bulloch Times, Nevil played a recorded message by
tw� weeks witih �lr. and Mrs. J. N.
police unit, charged with the pro- I a newspaper published
In States- Mrs. Martin, etate W.M.U. president.
Shearouse In Atlanta.
t.ction of his Britannic majesty'. boro, Bulloch county, Georgia, as The eubjoot of thlll progr.am was
Miss Cb.rlstlne Bonnett, of the Unl­
London residence. The new world 1 t;be official guette for ..id county, "The li'ield 'Is' The World," present- verslty ol'Goorgia, Athens, will spendpolice do,s are the field-famed
\
beginning January l�t, 1962.
Labrador retrievers, who rank This October 20th, 1961.
ed by Mrs. Sam Nevil, whll was In
the holldaye' wi"" her parents, Mr.
:::d' the top s""rtinl do,. of the F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary,
'Char.re of th�rogram. Other. 'MtaK- an�pMI. rJ�eLMemal�B"nonNneewtts'ome, of Lang-
. _. .. . Bulloch County, Ga. Ing part 6n "..,e program
were rs.
•
Th. Labradllrl w.re found �� C I Akl
, Mil M--� M h�. Air Field, Va., will aiTIve during
natural ..d.tecUV.... durin.. 'r d I HAT'l1IE POWELL, Clerk
0 on ne, � es uvuJ? n.
Del R -. and M'" Delma� the
..eek to epend the' holldaye with
War D. They w.re Ilutatandin. In Superior Court, Bulloch
mas u....... ....
�racklnl dllwn land mln.s, reputed- Count;,
Ga. RushinC Jr. The program ..a� elee-
111 .. mother, Mrs. Kittle Newellme,
IY doinl the jllb quick.r and better STOTHARD DEAL, Sheriff ed with lentenee pra)'er
after ..blch MilS lIehe«a Hathcock, a etudent
Uum UIJ other breed. In llM8 alx of
.
. Bulloch Cllunty, Ga. Mrs. Nnll I,ned refreshments..
nunlO at Ibe Georcla Baptist HOlpltal,
them wera as.lgJled to the Land.,. The annual W.M.S. party' .... held Atlanta, Is lpendln, her nelitlon with
metropolitan pollee force.
',"6
-
d
Genu. and friendly b)' natura,
Frida)" December 14th, at the home .�r parente, Mr. an
Mrs. R_ T_
tha anlmala were never trained to MILLIONTH DIH ITH of Mrs. Delm.. Ruahl.,.. The home
Hallleoek.
, ....ek man llui _.• uaed sole!7 .
fdl was beautifully decoral>ed In keeping Mrs. J. C. Parri..h went to Augus-
.to pick up the aluslve clues ot ON.THE mGHWAY?
With the holiday "eallln. The'ltevo- ta Tueeday to have 'the 'calt taken
human IClDt and folill" their ,. tlonal, �Joy Til .The Worl4,;.'.o.!aa
from h�r 11mb whlc" wae broken In
marlcabl. nllsea to tha .cuIJ>rlta. . v . . given by. Mrs.' Delmaa Ru.�'" ..n automobli<l 'W1'I!ck more than
four
For juat such akI1l In detectln., Grl E _ F Th
the Labrador retriever baa taIIen
.. xpe. onsee e after ..hlch Chriltmaa carols ..ere monthl ago.
,more fint place "emors In the J!&II POHlbility Of That Tragie sung by the members. Each mflllber
Mra. Clarenee Brack' and lon, Carl,
:two decades of United Stat.. fIeld Number During Holidays brought a gift for
her ...cret elster accompanied Sgt. Brack and Cpl. and
·trlala Plan all other breed. Ilf whose Identity ..... rev�aled at this M...
·. Paul Moore on their return to
.huntin. do,s put toletller. It rates Atlanta, Dec. 15. - The Georgln time. Mre. J. O. Nevil arK! M1'8. C..Camp McCoy. Wle., to spend
\he
amonl the four mOlt popular dn," 's Ibred by the British for .xport. ta'" Patrol appealed to the state M. Nevil had charge � the recrea- Chrlstma� holldaf1l with them.
In spite Ilf its name, how.ver, today to keep tragedy off our streets ,tlon for
the party. After aeveral Mrs. J. N. Shearouse,
mllther of
the retriever was not first known and highways during the Christmaslgamel tiM! gueets enjoyed delicious Mrs. J. E. Parrish, who hal recentlyl�����������������=====�:'��====�as a native of Labrador. It was . f h I tl f d I t bee tl t I th W C die I ... w;:::z;
on. of two breeds brought to N.w-
Beason. According to Lt. Col. E. S. re res ment.
con� s ng 0 any napa en n e arren
an r FOR RENT - Two dlluble-bedroom
I
FOR SALE=--A real .......n, 1-1Ied-
foundiand by early traders and Burke, supervisor of safety
educa-' open face' sandwich.. , Christmas Hospital in SavannBlh, Is .omewhat apartmente, livln, rOllm,
kitchen· rOllm bunraillw, _ather - itrIppecl.
.. ., ,
.
kl t ted d nute' d d I" t th
h e of kitchenette and prival>e bath. ROY hardwood floon, life·time
roof and
was referred to in the last' century' tlo'n, the rill1Iionth traffic death Is I
coo es, oas peeans an pea .' Improve an • now
a e om
M BEAVER" phonel 540 or 259. asbestos eldln,.
For Information wI
as the Lesser or St. John's New- Olxpected to occur almost a.t the coffee and
Coca· Colas. Then each one a daughter, Mrs. Summerlin, and
r. (8novtfc) 666-M.· 16nllv-tfc)
foundland, or as the St. JOhn'1 height of the Christmas season.
I drew a name for her secret sl�ter for Summerlin In Statesboro.
Water ·Doe. The people of the re- '.w h d d
I the coming year So goes another Mrs. H. C. Bland and Mise
Jean-
,Ion used th� sturdy thick-haired
e ave no won er rugs we can I
"
dOl to haul wood 'and retrlev. use In this. flgiht for life," said, Lt., year
of suspense, wondenng and ette DeLoach will direct a
Christmas
wild fowl and also fish that be- Col. Burke, "but a big dose of old-, gues'Slng
A Sunday school Christmas musical at the Baptist church De­
came unhooked just prior to beln, fashioned common s'ense could work' program will be
held at the church cember 19th. beginning at 7 o'clock
landed. wODders." I on Friday nigiht, Decembed 21,
at p. m. The Sunday school Is sponsor-
"Deeember always is a month 01 7:30. Santa
Claus will be preeent ing thlli program. Following the
f haste
_ haste to get the Ohri.tma�: and a gift will be given every child musical numbers tile annual
Chrlet-
.
Off.,. Four Polnt.rs or shopping out of the way, to get home In the Sunday ..chool.
Every Sunday mas tree, with exdhange gifts, bags
!Bonus.. for Hired H.lp 'for the holidays to get to social af-' school and church member.
II urged of fruit, candy, etc., will be featured. 120 East Liberty Str-t
If you're thinking of puttln. yllUl' '.' d f th
t.lst :::...::,::.:.;_......,�:--,.;..:-:---::::"".-�:::-
�
'hlr.d man on a wage-plus-bonus fair..
And at no other time of the, to attell this, one 0
e �a ! FOR' S'AL�Glant chlncii1a rabblttl; (29nov'..:ltc)
�����to���������tyIC:�h�rI�s:tm=a�s��=��=�=s_d_th�e�e���s�o�n�·�_l�W�h:l�te�o�r�gr�e:y:;�r:�:d:y�f:o:r!d�.�I��ie�ryill.�������������������������������In mind. ilpokeeman continued. REPORTER. Call 169-R. (6decltp).t. B. CUMIn,ham, farm mana,e- "Traffic accidents reach tiheir peak
\nent man In the Illinois coll••e of at the end of the year heeause long
a,rlculture. saYI an Incentive plan hours of' �arknesS, poor visib\llty and
succeeds b.st If the hired man re-
"
celve. the lolne wage plu. a e1ippery roads and
streets make
bonus. driving
.
Bnd walking extra hazard-
Second, the incentlv. paym.nt ous."
should b. based on eroS'S produc- These extra hazards call for extra
tlon or Incom. rather than IlII net
farm Income. It might b. two til caution on the part
of everybody. It
four cents for every bushel of ,rain will be a tragic thing if the American
produc.d. .Igbt to 12 per $'.nt" of p<lople let their holiday haste nurry
each dairy check. three to seven �he militant traffic death so that' it
per cent of eros. hOI returns and
80 on.
arrives at Ohri'Stmas time, Lt. Col.!
Cunnln,ham also suggests that Gurke declared.
em dairy farml the hired man re- The State Patrol lists
fiw holiday
celv. his bonus paymellts c!o\IC'lnl �ints to save lives and help postpone
the year as milk checks come In. \ the millionth
traffic fatality: 1. Avoid
On grain farms. where payment ... h' Th'
comes at the end of the year the
last-nunutc Chnstmas 8 oppmg_ IS
hired man should get his pr�por- makes for haste in ..alking and driv­
tlonate share of the bonm! If he has ing. If you must do Iiome last-min­
to quit before the end Ilf the year ute .mopping, carry packages so they
for no reason of his own. do not obstruct your ·vision. Remem-
Finally. the wage-plus-hemus
'agreement should be in wrltlnl. IMlr. motorlsta
cannot always �e
You .can elth.r write your own, Ilr clearly during the early
evenmg
get a farm manager. at.tarney or darkness. 2_ Allow plenty
of time
some other per�on to dll the jllb �o get to yeur destination. Stort
for you. early. take It easy. S. Cancel motor
trips ..hen weather I� particularly
ERP NatlllDl Gain rainy, or \WIen sleet Is expected.
Do
Substantial increases in produc- your drlvinl' during daylight as
much
tivity. as measured by oulput per as possible. 4. When driving, be sure.
man-year, have occurred in all
\
r t'res are in good condition, and
countries partlclpatln, In the EUr& you
I
. od work
pean Recovery Prollram Bnd
have ),Ilur entlr� automobl1<) m go.
-
played a vital role in their r.con- ing order.
6. I� yon expect to drink,
,.truction ,.and • eCllnqmlc. ,pro,r.ss. take a taxlcab .. or .go with som...,ne
In the last f... y.ars. accllrdm. to else I�etead of driving your car.
the 1950 r.port of the Orlanlzatlon ff rd
for European Economic Co-op.ra-
The great gift everyone can a 0
tlon. American aid has b.@n a funda-
thi •. Christma,......safe traffic conduct,
mental faotor In making th••e lalna apon which Sll many live. depend_
possible. Of the 14 partlclpatlnl na·
tlons. six have Increased th.ir pro­
ductivity above the prewar 1938
I.vel. They are ·,France. Ireland.
Sweden, Swltz.rlsnd. Turkey, and
the United Kingdom. Productivity
In Belgium, Denmark. Greece and
Norway WAS r.. ted about the same
as In 1938. while the Netherlands
was lower. CoI1,qid�rably lower pr&
ductivlty than In 1938 was found In
.
Austria, Italy lind We.t.rn Ger­
many.
BEST SERVICE
BEST MATERIAuf
BEST PRICES
IDEAL SHOE SHOP
8 SOUTH MAIN STREET
W AN'TED 1
FIRST CLASS BODY AND FENDER MAN, honest and
I sober; none other need apply; ueeUent pay to rllht
party. Apply Immediately.
BOB'S GARAGE
Phone 8186 Savannah, Ga.
HOKE S. BRUNSON
had been tom up. Other cars W'er� braking down to
,
a'creep to cross it. He held back-rolled right acroSl
at regular speed with barely a bobble.
It's hard to believe, be said, but what they say
about Buick's ride is right.
Ten minutes later he was out on an open stretch of
road. Tried an experimental push on the gas treadle;
Boy-what a take-off I You couldn't want more
power than that_
OLNEY H. D. CLUB
.
The Olney Home Demonstration
Club held tbelr Cbristmas party at
the !home of Mrs. B. E. Turner, the
ncw president. Mrs. P. F. Martin
gave tbe devotional and prayer. Mrs_
Irma Lee led the group In several
Eaeh memberin ter.,.Ung gamer.
brought a gift.
MrtI. Bob, Btown, Mrs. Clarence
G1'8ham and Mr•. James Cribbs were
welcomed as new member.. Refresh­
menta oonslsted of Ice box fruit cake,
assorted nuts, fruits, cookies and cof­
fee or Coca-Colas.
MRS. ALTON BElL. Ueporter.
L1on�, To". Ne,'''' For,e&
Elephllntl< are Dol the only beesta
thot. n.V.I· forr.,'t. If you don't be-
1I."e it, try o!ltruting Iln a 1I1ln'8
In�I'OWn toenell sonl.tln\O ..Ithout
an anesthetic, "hd knlles nt. J. A.
Ca.mnbell Ilf 'l'n Oll\c, Ont
. You' II
be vfcio'JsljO Ie l�ernbcred for �'!ars,
he warns. W.·U.Ulg in Canado'l
natior.al 10umir,1 o( veterinary medi­
clI,o.,Dr. CUlnpbeJI says that I!kIIled
use of 8r.esth�t;'_3 hRS made Ufe Camp Stewart,
Dec. 19.-Liaison
easl.r and safer for ZIlO veterinar- aircraft will fly over selected
areas
Ions. aM weU l\. the animals, lie· of the Camp Stewart reservation in
cause thP palienta have no re- I d
.
venge-Insplrln!l. momodry of what
conjunction with a scrap meta nve
happened. He .r�porl, { that il take,
to be conducted by the 47th AAA
about' four poun(,'. of .'hiororol'm to Brigade December 19-30.
prtloJare a lion for :lurlc;'}'. "It is contemplated to
make a SUI'-
_ _
,__ _ Vl\y of the post," said Col. Gel'ald C.
Dens N ecd ProltIA Gibbs, comm�n.ding o�ficer. of
the .brl-
II you f.ed a 20 per
cent protein gade. "In th,s' conjunctIon, liaIson
mash, you· hcn. should get
about 18ircralt will fly over .elected
areas
Olle pound of eroil. for ('very pOlllld during 'no-firing'. peniod« ill an
elrort
of ,naEh ),OU fce·l..Thlh WIlli figtW;� to detect any aPllfeciable quantities
Ol.h abuut to 1{J ;>er (en ;Ira
em
u
I
rat}On, i) "I mO' 1!ra II
mlr.LllfeS rtUl dL' 8('�Tap metal.
"bout 1U er�. t j,}r"te�"_ In
"aal Serap metal detected by se..rch,
u �li pel CL 'l� �lrn1 in R1P;h .:..,0; used aeriAl or otherwise; will be removed
J>nut 2", T'�jt"i.c· ){ gn;\lU lfJ eacl, by t1w battalion having responsibili-
r ound of tntt Ih ..... .J I.'.erage
(tu
A f'
"1 t 15 r �ent \-rllteiu fllr thl ty
ior that area. rens 0 pnmary
. ;�:I�n. He:: n,;v n ·d a IItt)" mor' Yc<lpon.lbility will "': ak�lgned.
to
bat-I�rain ill ea: c�ld we Ih�r. to "liP. (_,Jjnn. ,fter co-ordmatmg WIth Col.•
'h
.. �,....... tn ti'll.11 J 'I b
ih� ��d>
- . -.. I"" s.
--
Camp Stewart Drive'
Locate Scrap Metal
,,/
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FOR MISS BANKS
Dekle Banks' was, In Atlanta last
Wednesday night and attended a
lovely party given honoring 11ls sia­
tor, Miss Patty Banks. brlde-elect.
The delightful affair was given by
a Washington Seminary friends of
For many years as you received Mias Banks: Patty ""companied her
Christmas packages early. especially 'brother home Thw:aday and .is .the
through the mall. you would fie''; a Inspiration for parties ....hiCh will be
sticker asking that they not be opened given for her until Thursday evening.
until Christmas. This, year, Bill when h'l!r 'marriage to J. T. Sheppard,
Bowen has},hanged the thing about, of 'Kinston. N, C .• will take place In
On his store door he has a bill' sign a beautiful church cereniony, Fri.
whieh. read". "Please Open Before day afternoon Mrs, 'Bruce Akins. Mrs,
Christmas," Not bad. Bill, - This Fred Kennedy. Mrs. Dedrick Waters
Christmas a certain professional man and Mrs, E, J. Anderson will enter­
in town is going to have a.much hap· taln at the Anderson home on North
pier Christmas knowing that he has lII;in street with a kitchen shower.
made many a little girl have a visit, arid on Saturday afternoon Miss Bet.
[!'Om Santa who would have mtssed t)\t Lovett. Miss Nell Bowen and Mrs,
having a doll. Each year !he gives a Darwin Bohler will give a lovely par­
check to a young lady to buy dolls ty at the home of Miss Lovett.
�or many little girls. The lady was _ •••
having a thrill as she purchased 25 ; NO-TRUMP CLUB
dolls recently:- Lola Mac and Harry Mrs. J. R. Gay Jr. was hostess to,
Fletcher were quite happy the past the members of the No-Trump Club
week end when they attended a band and other guesta Saturday afternoon
concert given by their son John. who at her lovely new- home on East
Is director of !!he High School band at Gr dy street. Christmas decorations
Ft. Valley. John had an outstanding were used and a lovely Christmas
band in Mississip'pi -the pnst two years party plate was S'arved. A pink poin­
but it was such a great distance they settis for high score was won by Mrs.
never had an opportunity to hear AI McCullough; for cut Mrs. J. P.
them play. During the concert John Redding received a tray. and as a
made mention of the fact that 11-. was floating prize a lapel pin was won by
delighted to have his parents In the Mrs. CharMe Robbins Jr. Other
audience, and after the cone-art they guests were Mrs. Gene Curry, Mrs.
found it difficult to get away from Paul Franklin Jr.• Mrs'. Inman Foy
the many friends John and Carol have Jr.. Mrs. Curtis Lane. Mrs. J. F.
made since moving to Ft. Valley.- Spires. Mrs. Lamar Trapnell. Mrs.
Lenora and Bill Keit)l flew to Savan· Zacl! Smith. Mrs. Robert Bland and
nah Tuesday from Camp McCoy. Wis. Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr.
They had planned to arrive in Sa- ••••
vannuh early Monday. but missed the CAROL HODGES
plane in Chicago. a...lving a few FIVE YEARS OLD
hours late. but happy to be home Mrs. Julian Hodges entertained
for the holidays.-Margaret and Gene with a lovely children's party Mon­
L. Hodges won't be 'home for CIi,rlst- day afternoon in honor of the fifth
mas. but plan to come early In the birthday of her little daughter. Carol.
year ,for a visit. They have their own Thirty-five little �rlends were invited
little family out there tOll"ther. and to Pat Franklin's playroom where
decided so many men' were away from :t"'ey enjoyed records. stories' and
their families they would stay and .�ngs. Silver Christmas horns filled
give these men �an opportunity � be with candy were favors, and ice
with their. famm-as at tnis time.- �ream. punch and birthday cake were
Billy Carr is having a very interest- served. Mrs. Hodges was as'sisted I , JI!I .Iing party for her daughter June.fu�- by Mrs. Franklin. 1,1
ing the holid'ays. June Is a s�phQ- �fiii�Qijpfiiia�itjtltj�iaj:ii�ilicea:ia�i�iiijJiii=tatli8:jitillaj:ii��1more in high school and she is enter·
talnlng all the teachers June ha� Il�d
through th'a years.' Some are coming
quite a distance for the party. Billy's
house Is lovely with its' Chri�tmas
decorations.-By the way,' �av��(rou
ridden over to_wn and seen the many
pretty decorated homes? Nan Bland's
front door is certainly a work o� ar�,
and says "Welcome" to the pa8'Ser-by.
-The tree in the picture wlnd0"l' at
Mrs'. Frank Grimes' is beautiful. It
would be impossible to name all the
places to �ae. but it'8 certainly worth.
'
your time to get out and ride around
and see these piaces.-Will see you
.
\ AROUJ:lP Il'QW-N:
,-
,
, ••8etweerrUS••
I BY RUTH BEAVER
I--__ �--�------�-.
BETA CLUB CEREMONY
New members of the Statesboro
High School Beta Club were inducted
into the club in an Impresaive rain­
bow ceremony Monday evening at the
/home of Miss Verma Kemp, club
sponsor. The new members arc jun­
iors who made B averag-a the last
school term, After the induction a
mlmber of games were enjoyed and
during the social hour delicious sand.
wiches, cheese straws, 'pickles, spiced
apples and a variety of liome-made
cookies were served with Coca-Colas.
The new members are Johnny Adam ••
Josephine Attaway. Jane Beaver,
Jimmy Bland'. Janice Deal. Margaret
Ann Dekle. Bobby Donnldson, Fred
Dyer. Jerry Fletcher. Thelma Ford­
ham, Harville Hendrix, Jean Martin,
Juckie Mikell, Will Simmons. Jan.
Strauss. Robert Thackston and Mary
LouiseRimes, Other members of the
Rumsey. club UI\:! Etta
I
Ann Akins, Fay Akins,
Miss Mal'y Jeanette Agnn, of Barn-I Nancy Attaway Kathleen Boyd Don­well, S. C .• will spend the holidays 'old F'landers L�verne Hunnicut� My­with her parents, Elder and Mrs. V'I rn Hunnicllt't, Bub Johnston, Chl'is-F. Agnn. . tine Mixon Phil Morris Lurettn
Mrs. B. B. Morris. Miss Jane MOI'� Roach Elise' Sowell Fayre�e Sturgis
Tis, MI'�. Bernard Morris and little Fl'ank' Williams and Betty Womack.
'
daughter, Cathy. spent Saturday in.
Suvunnuh.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Oliver, of
Atlanta, will arrive Saturday to visit
during the holidays with Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Lester.
Mrs. Allen Mikell and and Mrs. A.
Tem.ples left today for Chipley to ews on z.atterower Avenue. Red car­
spend the holidays wi�h Mr. and Mrs.
Clark Willcox.
Lt. and Mrs. Bill Keith have arriv­
ed from Camp McCoy. Wis .• and are
with her father. Dr. J. H. WhitC"ide.
for the holidays.
Cpl. Jimmy Morris will arrive to­
day from Camp McCoy. Wis .• to spend
the holidays with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs'. Thad Morris.
Sgt. Bill Olliff will return Wednes·
day to Camp McCoy after spending
ftfteen;days with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Olliff s-,
Purely Personal
Mrs. Dan Lester and Mro. Paul
Sauve spent Wednesday in Savannah.
M..". Jack Tillman and Mrs'. Ben
Turner were visitors in Savannah
FHday. I
Cpl. Jimmy Mincey :has returned to
Camp McCoy. Wis .• after a visit with
bia parents here.
Cpl. Frank Del.oach, of Camp Mc­
Coy. will spend th� holidays with his
mother. Mrs'. Frank DeLoach.
Mrs. Brooks Simmons, will spend
the holidays in Sandersville as the
guest of Mrs. Eugene Harris and
fhmily.
.
Mr. and 'Mrs'. B. H. Ramsey will go
to Griffin Monday to spend a few
days as guests of Mr. and Mra, Tiny
'hJESnAY BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. C. B. Mathews and M,'s. E. L.
Burnes were hostesses to members of
the Tuesday Bridge Club and other
friends at ,a lovely party Monday
uf'ternoon at the Ibome of Mrs. Math-
nutions, white gladioli and exquisite
Christmas de�6rntions WC)'C used in
the home. and the color scheme was
further used in the refreshments of
strawberry short cake. nuts and cof­
fee. Costume pins for high scores
went to Mrs. R. L. Cone for visitors'
lind to Mrs. Frank Williams for clu\>.
For low, silk scarfs were given Mrs.
Harry W. Smith for club and Mrs'.
itoger, Holland for visitors. For cut.
Mrs. E. L. Akins won n pair of flower
urrnngers. Others playing were Mes­
dames Jim Moore. Leff Delsoach, Gor­
don Mays. Bruce Olliff. B. B. Morris.
J. B. Johnson. Roy Tyson. Percy
Bland. Arnold Ande.."on. Cecil Bran­
nen. Percy Averitt. AI Sutherland.
Sgt. William McGlamery has re- A. M. B,raswell. Frank Grime. and
turned to Camp McCoy after spend- Arthur Turner.
'Ing a leave here with his' parents. Mr. • •••
and Mr8. Claude McGlamery. DELTA KAPPA GAMMA
Miss Betty Mltc!hell. who teaches at Eta Chapter of Delta Kappa Gam-
St. Simons, will arrive this week end mn, an 'honor society for women edu­
to spend next week with her parents. cators. has had interesting meetlnA'S
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Mitchell. during the fall quat-ter. In Novem·
Mrs. Cliff Fitton has arrived from ber the Statesboro and Savannah
Huntsville. Aia.. to spend the holi- chapters held 1l jqint meeting at Kil­
<lays with her nlOther. Mrs'. Wade owatt House in Savannah. The last
Hod!:"s .. Mr. Fitton will join Ib.r next meeting, of the fall quarter was a
'Week. banquet served in tbe 'dining hall at
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olliff Sr. spent Georgia Teachers' Collego•. Following
'Sunday in Millen with Mr. and Mrs. the banquet the I'll. was an im.presslve
Frank Olliff Jr. The Jr. Olliffs
Willi
initiation ceremony in the parlors of
"'pend Christmas day with their par- East Irall. The members initiated
ents' here. wera Misses Ruth Bolton Sallie
Miss Hilda AI en. of Americus. and Riggs. Dorothy Stewart and Geqrgla
Miss Betty Joy. Allen. of Augusta;1 Watson. The vows of. membership
will arrive this week end to spend the· ,and th� candle·lighting ceremony
nolidays with their parents. Mr. and were directed' by Mrs. Ida Groover. LOVELY OPEN HOUSE ,
Mrs. Jones' Allen. president of Eta Chopter; Miss Ela Miss' Betty' Brannen al\d Robert'
Sgt. and Mrs. Eddie �u.hing I�ft Johnson. vi ..a-president; Miss Velma Bt'annen entel-ta'in'ad ";;th lovely 'open'
'Saturday for Camp McCoy after,hav- Kemp. secretary, and Miss "Made .hous'e Saturday evening following
illg 'spent fifteen days with their par- I Wood. Twenty-one members trom the Christmas formal 'at" 'feachers
ents. Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Rushing and I Statesboro High School. Bulloch
College. The beautiful home of their
1IIr.s'. Wade Hodges. county schools' and Georgia Teachers parents. Mr. and Mrs. Grover Bran-
Dr. and, Mrs. Eddie Gilmore and, Colle!:" .re members. n-an. was appropriately decorated with
little daughter. Carolyn. Sumter. S. • • • • holiday decorat,ons and a brilliant
C .• will arrive Sunday to spend the KAREN MORRIS tree. MTS. Brannen poureli coffe�
Christmas' holidays with her parents. TWO \'iEARS, OLD :from a handsome service'placcd 'on
:Rev. and M..". R. S. New. Karen Morris. little two-year-old one end of the prettily appointe�
Commander A. M. Gulledge. of daughter of Capt. and Mrs. Robert tuble from which hors d'oevres and
'Charlcston. S. C .• and Richard Gul- Morris'. was honored with a lovely 'as'sorted party sand'wi'ch..s and' des­
ledge. Atlanta. will join Mrs. A. M. purty given by her mother Monday ,sert were served. The young. ladies'
Gulledge and Mi.s' Shirley Guiledge af�arnoon in celcbrat'on of her birth- of the group were spend-the-night
-at their home here for the holidays. day.' A few little friends we�e in� guests, of Miss Brann:"n. �ttend,ing
Mrs. Cccii Wa'ters and children. vited to the home of Mr. and Mrs. were Miss Brannen and Walter Mc­
Madelyn. Sport. Tim and Susan. have Thad Morris on College .Boulevar<\. Mahon" Miss Patricia MeeKs 'and'
arrived from Orlando. Fin .• to occupy grandpl�renta of Karen. wit� whom �obert' Brannen; Miss Fay Lunsford
�heir apnrtment here for the ,holidays. she and her mother are, spendmg
some and Bobby Brooks. of Albany; Miss
Mr. Waoon will join his family for time while Capt. Morris";s in Ger- Joan Gri!ftn and Sp;,ncer Overstreet;
Christmas'. many. A beautiful Christmas
tree Miss Sara Ann Denham and Dr. La-
and other Christmas decorations' were
used ' in the home. Th·, fascinating
birthday cake, fs"hioned like a merry­
go-round. played the happy birtbday HERE FOR HOLIDAYS
song as it revolved. It was placed onG. DeLoach. will join hint here for a
the table' which had been decorated:few days next week.
Miss Shirley Tillman. of Wesleyan Ito
'resemble a Christmas package.
College, is with her mother, Mrs.1
Movies were made of the group, a,nd
Grant Tillman, for the holidays. and the. birthday cake was s'erV'Bd WIth
ilas as lIer guest a few days this; week
DIXie .CU�S. and p,unch. ChrlBtma�
Vaughn Dyer. of Tech and Chatta-
horns. mdtvtdual ba"ke�. of candy and
:nooga, Tenn.
bubbh� blowel1B. w.er: �lvon DS favors'.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobson Donaldson SMITHS TO CELEBRATE
-and Mrs. Don Brannen went to At- WEDDING ANNIVERSARY VISI"I: FOR CHRISTMAS
lanta Wednesday to meet Sgt_ James
I
.� lo¥ely event of Sunday. Decem- M..". Paul.Lewis will leave Friday
'Donald�on and Sgt: Jaltnny Brannen. bot· 2:lrd. will be open house given for College Park. where .he .".ill
who arrived in Atlanta today from by Mr. and Mt'I. Frank Smith at spend the holidays with her son. Paul
Camp McCoy. Wis. I their home 306 Jewel Drive in ob- Lewis. and family. Tiley will beSgt. Bill Olliff. of Camp McCoy. is ser'lance of their twenty-fifth wed· joined for Christmas day by ReO'.spending a leave with hi5 parente. ding anniversary. No invitations are and Mrs. A. C. Johnson and daugh­
Mr. and Mrs. Fral)k Olliff. and at- being issued. but relatives and friends ter. J,oyce Cnr91,. of Dablonega, and
\ended the dance at Wesleyan, Con- are invited to call between the hours" Ernest Lewis. Atlanta. Mr. Lewis
lIei-vatory ,Saturday evening u the of four and six o·�lock. It is re-\118 assistant prin_c,ipal �f �e ,t?p.!,leg.,guesti o! Mis. Myra_Jo Zetter.wer. quested, that no giftB be sent. Park High SChool.
Sammy Tillman. medical student
at Jo.hns Hopkins. Baltimore. lIId .• will
spend' the holidays with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tillman.
Johnny DeLoach. of Columbus. has
arrived for a holidays visit with his
grnndparenta. Mr. and Mrs. Left' De­
Loach_ HhJ parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Rev. and Mrs. E. R. Moore. of Kan­
"as City. Mo .• lIfr. and Mrs.' 'Jam••.
Ponnington and Mr. and Mrs.' Tommy
Swinson and little daughter, Suzanne,
will spend the holidays with th.. ir
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Swin�on.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Swinson and
little daughter will also visit with
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Gladdin.
mar Moore, of Sylw.ster; Miss Liz
Hartney and Lemuel 'watkins.
I." Hllr a ln' Honnon.
.IIi, T••I n HUlllln.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.-There Ia
still hope for men with bald headl.
The United Research I.aboratory
In Philadelphia reported recently
that a hog hormone has been devel.
oped that grew hair on white rata.
The hormone Is due for a test on
humans.
Albert Roberts, 34. 'president and
technical director of the laboratory.'
Is credited with developing the, hor·
mone. It cannot be purchased by
privatp. citizens.
.
Extensive clinical! tests on humans
will be conducted by several of the
nation's leading dermatologists and
endocrinolOl!ists.
Roberts calls his discovecy the
dermatotropic hormone. He said It
was taken' from the pituitaJ,'Y gland
near the hog's brain.
Roberts said that every hair in 8
human has a rife span of between
two and six' years, then it lalls out.
When new ha ir tails to grow In,
you're bald. The' Dew dermatotropic
,. �--..---!111----------------.i)
bormone' activat,!I the hair folll�
," �roduces new hair..
�� Toallou.:� frlandl,">?_
I�
- a most m8I'I'J
•
� and joyous7 Christmaa
,� .
��,,1951!f';"b'�!lI�-��
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STATESBORO FLORAL SHOP:"
PRON!:'319 '. '
." , "
••rth...... of
th. HllMn"'''
.Ur..... h.....
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
OF STATESBORO
"WE GUARANTEE TO SELL FOR IiIss"
ncCorkle Furniture Company
50 Wl!8t Main Street
•••1:._ &.......,••••JaoUd.,.tO.TWDN-". '.
I...
•
Statesboro Provision Company
STATESBORO, GA.
......
For the COIIvenience of our
Patrons we announce the follow-
ing Closing Hours:
Friday _ 7 ;80 P. M.
Monday 8:30 P. 1lI.
s.tu�y _ 8 :30 P. M.
"WewilltIIPIItlte
pl"-/lIll1iPHe"
IIplitlall'ltllppi1fCII
witllIIHCWIIH"
vipprPIIIspirit
. ,'
1
�llis Farniture_ @.
39 West Mam Street
STATESBORO, GA.
��-! ---
�,
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
PITTSBURGH. Pa.-Thlll stOt;
seems almost like a Chrlstmal
story becauae It i. about • little
boy who had his faith restored.
It be,an lome IIx montha alo
wheD a can of clellnlnl auld ell'
ploded and horribly burned l>i-year·
.
old Mike Calfl. Ever linee' thu'
the )'outh h.. been In a hospital.
RlCent!y Mike became dlscour­
aled over hla condition. He aald
be wanted to eIle becaUII. no one
cared about him any more and nco
one came to Ie. him, But wlthw
two da,.. ,1I1k. ....a. lau,hin, at
him.elf becau.. he had hi.rned
that nowhere elae In the world are
people .0 fond of children.
Now he knowl that everyone
cares-apparently the whole eoun­
try. An IItcessant stream of human­
Ity has been pouring Into the West
Penn hospital, where he hal lam
Bince t1!e exploalon. I
Receives 5.0IlG Letters
They started coming to see Mike
as soon 8S the story got out that
he dldn't want to live anymore. Now
the hospital has to turn liis friends
away ljer1 e there are so many
of th"l'\\' �Mike r,a. received 5.000 letters
from all over the UnitedStates. The
correspondence became so large
the hospital had to reroute the
mall to Mike's Oakmont (Pa.)
home.
Movie actress Celeste Holm sent
him a wire telling him that she
and others in Hollywood were pull­
ing for him. Rich folks have thrown
open their doors to Mike for an
expense free rest cure as 800n a.'
he is well enough to leave the hos­
pital.
Movie comedians Bud Abbott I
and Lou Costello chose him the j
"brave boy of 1950" and' offered �
him "any Christmas 11ft he want-I�!ed." Mike picked a televilion let,',
Pittsburgh Steeler b,!cka Joe Ger!;
and Howard Hartley lave Mll<e a,
f90tball autographed by, the ·entlr. i
lIational football lea.ue team. ,
Home run 'king Ralph Kiner of the
Plttaburgh Pirates sent an auto-"
lI'aphed bet from 'hla Alhambra
(Callf.) home.
..ac.. a ..... I't.ht
And stlil the letter. from every
part of the co�try continue to
swamp Mike. RIiJUlliven brothefl j
aad fO!lr .taten are k.Rt Ny open- ,
in. and 'll1l't1Ji. mall.' all letter.
from pala Mike never kn,w he had.'
And -- h.. ··follllCl that JNIll-It.;&��2:�====5:E��E�������!:�;;$�iiii.E5;E��;!-_�iii.·do""ilii'e.' -- -' ..,, A former newlbOy. Mike Itm
tace. a Ion. fllht. DoctOfi report
he aeeds more akin Irafta - he'a
bad three alre.dy. Hla family ha.
neared the end of Ita financial re­
IlllUl'Cft to p.y medical expensel.
Doctofl have aet up the Michael
Calf! fund to help meet the cost ot
from $9.000 to $10.000 still needed
10 ••t Mike well again. As for
g.Ulng ....en. Mike DO lon.er bu
any doubta.
I Injured Mike
! Finds'Friends
Did Not Forget
... �
EIJII'I VIII••• Mllilin••
TIllIn, WIIII..o.nlr J...
NEWARK. Del.-Within a decade
electronic calculator. might take
over the taska now done by millions
ot white-collar workers. Dr. Robert
F., Jackson. associate prof."sor of
mathematics at tire University of
Delaware believes. '
According to the pr�fe5sor one of
the major reasons why these elec­
trical brains have not been put to
widespread use has been. the cost.
An electronic calculator, built by
hand, now costs about $500.000. In
mass production, however, they
would cost from $10,000 to $20,000.
The f!lectrlc brain, he says, can
turn Ollt as many and as good re­
sults as hundreds of payroll clerks,
hand-computers. shipping clerks.
job-routing clerks-almost any type
of clerical heip.
"They are not built for a slnille.
narrow. specialized job." he said.
"They are sufficiently versatile to
do alrno�t any type of job. so long
a. no Imagination or originality Is
,
required."
'Dr. Jackson Is • consultant to the
hamllics 'research, laboratory of ·th.
army's Aberdeen provillg grounds.
r: -;
.
.,
Ida,! ,lara gtl.6e"Ji"I
"ear ,lae ear,h 6r;"g
'YO" a" abidi"g peace
'1
da, we wish )'ou a
com plete�, happ,
Christmas
"
I
I
o
I" the spiritof the bleued
Sea 1sland flank
Statesboro. Ga.
Thank ,ou for ,our
con.tant glfl,
of frI.nd,hlp
�IJ� and good wit.
_NAB
..
Allred-Dorman @.,
Wholesale Grocer.f
'nil/enStatesboro
Jesup
Sylvania
EQ�tman "
.
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In'ollol'lon Throu,h NOI. IImposslbl!l, Sclen'ls's SayCan a person become intoxicated
simply by inhall,ng a large amount,
of alcohol?
Ililt is virtually impossible," saytwo Yale scientists who have con­
ducted extensive tests to establish I
Industrial and legal standards for I
I
the control of alcohol vapors.
David Lester and Leon A. Green­
berg. Research Associates In the
IYale Laboratory of Applied Physl-
1010llY, tOUl(,d that In normal breath-
'lng
.
a persqn cannot Inhale enough!alcohol vapor to lose. his sobriety.
,
. Even when the person is breath­
lIng tast, such as under great phsl­
cal exertion, he does not take In an
amollDt ot alcohol vapor that would
atfect his physical and mental pow­
'era enough to be considered "In·
toxicated," they report.
,
The two Yale scientists describe
their tests in an article, "The In·
I'halation ot Ethyl Alcohol by Man,"In the June . Issue ot the Quarterly·Journal of Studies on Alcohol pub­'llihed by the Yale Lall�.aw at
Applied PhyslolollY. Mr:'1lreeriberg
is also Assistant Director ot the
Laboratory.
.
In their tests they tound that up
to 62 per cent of the alcohol vapor
.
Inhaled can be absorbed Into the
'blood stream. The remaining 38 per
'cent is usually passed out by ex­
haling. The alcohol that is absorbed
:Inlp-..he blood stream is oxidized •
'tast enough by the body to prevent
.
intoxication.
The results of the tests Indicate,
however, that a person who is drink­
Ing alcohol will become intoxicat.ed
much faster if he is in a room With,
large concentrations of alcohol
vapor in the air.
The Yale scientists also had a
warning for persons receiving the
Antnbuse treatment for alcoholism.
Antabuse, which is the common
name for the drug tetraethylthiuram
disulfide, is taken internally during
the treatment. If the person drillka
alcohol while he has Antabuse In his
system. he Immediately becomes
violently sick. This nauseating ell·
perience is usually enough to cause
a person to lose his taste tor liquor,
and at the same time serves as a
warning against tuture drinking as
long as he has Antabuse In his sys­
tem.
..
('
We're wishing you
e sprightly, ha,ppy
time this
Yuletide
;
'let us enJoy together the
'Franklin Radio Service
PHONE 592
STATESBORO, GA.,
."'.'"
, �
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Statesboro Grocery (O� VIII'ors 10' HawaII IlwI,'H.ad for Iii. Famed I.ach••
When visitors arrive in Hawaii,
they generally head first· tor the
beach.
If the closest sands are at Waikiki,
they'll spot surfriders working over
boards at beach clubs, or riding the
far·off waves. for Waikiki Is surfing
headquarters for these' tropic U.S.
islands.
I pale'skinned
vacationers get
thrills as well as suntans by rent­
Ing boards and taking iessons from
the beachboys. Or they may go for
.expertly-guided rides in outrigger
.canoes, which catch the waves for
long, swift glides.
In Old Hawaii. surfboard riding
or IIHe'e nalu " was done with thin,
fiat boards five to seven feet long,
or thick. cigar-she ped boards up to
16 or so feet.
Now most popuiar are solid red­
wood boards five to 10 teet long,
and balsa-redwood and hollow
boards 10 to 14 rect,
There's no shortcut to expert and
trick riding, but visitors often after
only a day's lesson are able to navi ..
gate lying down. and a few surprise
themselves by ridtng a roiler stand­
ing up.
I Waves become surf when theybreak over the edge of the reefswhich protect Hawaii's calm SWim"',i::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::I ming wa ters. Each surf is named,and board addicts have kept charts
through the years, which indicate
how often and wha .. month specilic
"breaks" may be expected.
Waikiki surf varies from �hc three
or Iour-Iuot "sma ll" or "Canoe"
I surf to the r;rand but rare "Zero
I Break". when surf forms out from
, shore and waves a.re 30 leet high.
I
I ShopllftinK SIstersWomen sh'J':>lifters-amateur andprofessional-c-are one of the biggest
I
probiems facing department stores
today. Recent yea rs .,f soaring liv­
ing costs have brought an influx of
shoplifters to all la,rge cities. But
I it is the .mateur'shoplifte.s-whose,offenses amount to less than the
I professionals-who cause the mosttrouble. The majority ot shplitt­
ers are, women-all- ages' and' in­
comes-bent on getting something IIfor nothing. They rarely succeed
for long. and enough tears of
re-II pentance
have flowed in the otfices
'of store detectives to float a fleet
ot ships.' Experienced shoplifters \
have many devicca for their job:
Ihidden gimmicks ;,: thei·r clothingto get their loot out ot sight. and
even improvised It.undry marks and
Iseemingly authentic
soles slips to
prove the article. were honestly
purchased.
I . New Tooth Fruin,A new type of de.ntal tilling rna-
I
terial made of resm or, synthetic
plastics is being used by dentists
with �ncouraging r,"sults. The new
tilling material, to match the color
of the tooth. was reported aa more
'I imprevious
to stains ana more per·
manent thar. the synthetic ):iOrce­
lai� or cement fillings in co�mon
use. "Not since silicate cement WNt,
!lntroduced 50 years ago baa 8DYmaterial made such an impact OD
operative dentistry." lay IlromiJ!e�
dentists.
.
T. J. MORRIS, Proprietor
•
Josh T. Nesmith, Secretary.Treasurer
..
,----�--------------------..
Here'. a .plrll.d
hope thaI you
havea
wonderful
holiday
STATESBORO PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
Decorate 'our homes with
lov e and ,affection .'in
this, the happiest
°f the yearCompliments
Lannie 'F. Jimmons
1Jodge Plymouth
Dodge Job 'Rated Trucks Bowen Furniture CO.
Phone 20
f'hone·239 16 Sou.tlW Main Street Stutesboro, Ga.
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l1ulloch Drug e.
PHONE 90
•
" Nllw 'Cllnllron' ISis I'ood II Salllpies In 30 S.cond, Time
I
Diabetes. America's eighth kiUer
Idisease. can now be detected bymedical clinics in approximatelyi one-tenth the time usuaUy requiredwith the aid of a new machine
known as the "Hewson Clinitron"
I.'bich was exhibited at the annualmeeting of the Massacbusetts Medi.
cal Society. IDeveloped by Mathewson Machine
Works, Inc., of Quincy. Mass., the I
new machine makes possible the I
rapid screening of larle groups of .
people for diabetes. .,It has been estimated that more
than 1,000,000 Americans unknew­
ingly are diabetic.
When working at tuU capacity. the
"Cllnitron" COD completely test a
sample ot blood In 30 seconds. In
one recent mass test conducted by
one technician. the machine
screened 4.300 blood spec:imens In
I approximately
40 hours. Under nor­
mal test- methods. the..prClCe1lSing of
this number ot specimens would re-
quire 10 to 1& weeks of .,labor.tory
technician', time, It wa••ald.
According to the desiP,lnl eD-
gineers, the .peed ot testing 'haa
I
been achieved by completely mecb- Ianizlng the normal procedure for
blood Itestlng. IThe "C1ln1tron" consists ot • caataluminum 'base, about the aize of a
small table-top, on which Ia mounted I
a turret with holdera tor 12 teat .
tubes. four slender glass tubl!!! 'ar-
. ranged vertically to hold the neces­
sary chemical pUis. and a cooling
bath tank.
Within the heart of the machine
is a smal tubular electric heater,
especially designed by engineers ot
the General Electric Company to
provide closely-ccntrolled heating of
the test tubes at various stages
throughout the testing process.
Doelon Credll Cortl.on.
Wilh Sa,ln, Inlmal', Llf.
Cortisone was credited in Chicago
with saving the life ot a dog that
was almost burned to death .
Citing a newly reported case. the
American Veterinary Medical As­
sociation said that a dog was
brought to Texas veterinarians tor
treatment after suffering critical
burns.
, The dog, a prized 4-year-old fe­
male pointer. had been trapped in
I her pen during a grass fire. Deep Iburns covered nearly hait of her !body, and the ease seemed hopeiess.
Because severe burns exhaust the
adrenal hormone suppiY•. veteri­
narians decided to give her cortl­
sene, a synthetic adrenal gland
hormone. along with other drug
treatment to combat internal com.
plications.
.
Improvement was steady under
this treatment. After 25 days. the
dog was weli enough to return to
her owner. After three months. heal.
ing was nearly complete.' There I
were only a few scars and these did I
not interfere with her hunting. I
The AVMA said that cortisone'
also snows promise as a treatment
for arthritis nnd certain eye dis. l,
eases in animals, but it is! in such
short supply that veterinarians can.
not obtain it for routine use in their
practices. Practically aU of the
cortisone now being produced is go­
Ing to hospitals and. physlcians for
treating human disease. However,
iarger supplies are expected to be
availabie next year. \
E. A. Smith Grain Co.
Farmers Union Warehouse
Facts on Feet IAmerican industry could halve
the nearly $1,000,000.000 bill it
Ipays each year for accident. in.dustrial fatigue and absenteeism
�����������������������������I
resulting from foot ailments, ac-
cording to a report on ,a three. Imonth industrial foot care program
completed at the Garwood, :, " '
plant of Metal Syndicate. In, An. I
ticipat!ng an increased strr., on '
i its plant facilities because ,; de- I
fense orders, the firm set up a cltn- Iical progrsm designed to c. r ,:_
Iproduction and manpower losses
arising trom foot disorders. A pre.
liminary survey of the program
shows 'that industrial fatigue was
reduced by 40 per cent and absen­
teeism dropped 22 per cent. It is
anticipated that continuance of the
toot care program as a permanent
project will cut production losses
even turther. The Metal Syndicate
employs more than 400 workers. ot
whom 389 underwent systematic
toot examinations and follow-up
care. Ot these, 216 were women.
The examinations and necessary
tr�atment were given on .the prem­
ises. 'In an already exlatlng tir� aid
clinic.
'
Bradley· & Cone
SEED AND FEED COMPANY
34 WEST MAIN STREET
STiATESBORO, GA.
..---------------------------.. I Bestwishesfir avery
•
.,.,�alidar
( j '9 1�-SK�-_-'�')' 5
- --:.'
\
Standard Tractor & Equipment Co.
41 WEST MAIN STREET
- ._
Our hope, thlt
,••r •••1••,.,
I. for I••tlne
peace on ••rth.
r.
For our ....n' pod
............
only that ..., IIIIIJ
....r. fully .. It.Eyel At Work
Today's ominous threats to world
peace and Arnerica's all-out pro­
gram ot Industrial mobilization
again emphasize the vital impor.
tance of eUicient vlaion among
preparedness workers. the Better
Vision Institute points &ut. .Test
after test has shown that tactory
production caa be stepped up trom
110
to 20 per cent by correction. at
workers' seeing taults and by Im­
proved lighting c.oDdJtionl. In a
I
close-toUCht war between evenly
Mafched opponents. that margin
might spell the difference between I
victory and defeat.' During World
ar D the lD8titul� waged a vigor.
ous campaign tor eye-care and
better Ughtln, In industrial pl.nts.
The results were highly gratitying
In -that tI)ey made both workerrl I
and emp�oyera mor� Iight-coD- I'WOUI. Now the 'job Deecll to be�� m.\.Dd more strea�wdy ;. �� ��;.� �; ., :- � .:CIum ever. •
,....
s. W. LEWIS, Inc.
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More Th.n Stlohlor Sion••
lOne
hundred years ago ,a revo­
lution occurred-and the world of
h, ts has never beeD qulte the .ame
I
smee.
The top hat _; whose edmlre..
'claimed it was "Uke Shakespeare.
to be not for an age. but for all
time" -was knocked off its reigning
perch by an Innocuous but saucy
Uttle item caUed "the bowler," In
the autumn of 1950 the bowler was
honored In Great Britain by one of
the first centenary celebrations ever
held for a hat.
Unlike its high. hat predeceasor,
the bowler-or derb)" a8 It Ia known
in AmerlcaTwas both democratic'
and efficient .. It 'wal adopted b, men
In aU walks of Ufe and prized for
III neat reslatance to hlah winds
�a�lna plaster and in_ban. hurled
oy Imall bo),•.
Despite III utilitsrlan leatures.
however, the low· crowned, hard.
shelled bowler bad III day in the
courts of high _tyle. Britain's Prince
Albert adopted It within a year aft.
er William Coke-stalwart advocate
of common sense headdress for the
.tt!t!plechase-dpsigned ii as ii' kind Iof crash helmet protection in eques­trian accidents,
By the '80's men of fashion on
two continents were not fully
dressed without a bowler, It was
_ the choice of every blade of the
,"Gay Nineties," In the IH20's it ,..as
the trademark of New York's fun.
loving mayor Jimmy Walker, The I
brown derby affected by Governor IAi Smith became something of apolitical symbol. A Hollywood res- ,
taurant was built in its image and I
named for it.' , '
Today the bowler is still a popu- !
lar part of the Brltishers wardrobe, I
In London it starups the bank!
clerkr I young men-about-town and
especially. gaa v meter readers, I�
the United States, however, the
derby IS seen less and less frequent.
Iy, It seems to have been relegated
largely,to the world of the theater_'
����:: of variety acts, a thlna of
PClltC iN OHr tOWN ••• IICS, liNt!pClite �,,-­
iN OHr lillfc lor 1111 tltc world.••
witlt tltc eltfistIlfIlS'Spifi/ itO/tUN/!
(/CfHlI/ SWIIII over 111/ Ollf Itcllr/s.
flulloch County flank
Statesboro. Ga�
A heartfelt
"Me�ry Cbristrrt
toall ofyou,
good friends
Hake lJrunson
1Juick Automobiles,
Allis-Chalmers Tractors
'Ean l1ain St.
Can SurpluG Liver
Usually during hog-killing time,
surplus liver, rill , and backbones
are given away. Why not store
these items in th�refrigerator untilthe rush is over and then can them?
ITo save space in jars, precook back­bones until tender, then removemeat and can it as hash, Ribs are
nicer if they are broiled in the
,oven, and packed into jars and
coveted wle! brown gravy before
'
canning, Precook sliced liver In
water until it loses its coior. Pack
jn jars with a ..mall piece of lean
pork and Covel' with water or stock." w.--..------�-��..------lIIl!��-----..
T••, Gro.ln, of A.latlo
Che.'nu' Tre•• In Vlr,lnl. IExperiments In growing foren.
type Asiatic chestnut trees as possi-Ible replacements for America's
blight·killed trees were evacuated I
recently by 47 foresters, scientists I
and information specialists who
visited the George Washington na­
liollal forest in Virginia.
Studies made at the' forest In.
,tlqated that cert_ail\ ,Asiatic, �"est.
nUll, particularly Chinese chestnut
show great promise of becomlni Iforest trees when grown under'
forest conditions. The Japant!s. itrees and the Henry chlnkapin apo I
peared to be more susceptible to,
blight than the Chinese and c!t!rtain
hybrids, It was found that depth of '
the top soil had an Important effect
on tree form and on rate of growth
of the Asiatic. being tested.
The area vIIited, one of 21 ploll
estsblished In eight states In 1936
1938 and 1939, i. a two-acre, IS:
year-old planting located on Long
Mountsln In Virginia'. Amht!rst
county. Twenty-five kinds of Asiatic
chestnuts and Asiatic hybrids are
under test In the ploll, which range
in size from one to 32 acres. The
planting site. were orialnall)' cov­
ered with the better hardwoods.
They were clear-cut, planted and
fenced 'against deer and livt!stock.
Modem Business Machines
Progress in the development of
modern business machines has
made possible the tremendous vel­
�me ,D,! correspondence, bookkeep.
mg, Iil ing and other details of office
processing every day, Wm. S, Bur.
roughs with his adding machine
made an accountant out of the old­
timer with a high stool and quill
pen, Sholes with his typewriter
turned. the longhand girl into a
shorthand girl, and made jobs for
millions of her kind, Edison created
the dictating machine, Joseph S.
Duncan invented the Addressograph.
These are all American inventions.
By speeding computations and reo
cordings those machines have added
IIrowth, and still more jobs. to In.
custries that use them,
Get'Correct Shoes'
Not many' of us reaUze that our
footprints would make just as good
a meana ot cr.ime-detection as our
, fingerprints, There are no two
,pairs of feet, t!l!actly ; al.i�e, _ Y,et
, , 'how' many 'lf, us know enough',
about the sbapes' of our feet to be
able to buy the kind of shoes that
will give us a maximum of corn­
fort without, getting Into the cate­
gory of shoes with an "old lady"
look? Foot specialists divide fe.t
into five moin types: The wide,
short-toed 'r'lot, low instep foot
.\igh instep foot, long, narrow foot:
,bort plump foot, Get the right shoe
tor the right foot,
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The College Pharmacy
'WHERE THE CROWDS GO"
..........._..
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Ollill'& Smith
INSURANCE
SINCE 1893
..'-'
I, .01'1.,
hut ..ppi....
, .oi"olr
'ool.lep. Ihis
:,;t'[::'Christmll
Johnston' &- Donaldson
INSURANCE
. Bulloch County Bank Building
vet, GO-NO•• ,
SEA'ISLAND BANK"
Ten Per Cent Dividend
Cheeks Distributed While
S&oekholders Are At Luneh
You are from a neighbot'inW
state, and visit here frequentl'l'
with your son and hi. family, You
have gray hair and brown eye!!;
Sunday night ,.t Church you wore a
bl�ck dress and' black coat wltIl
pretty lapel pin,
If the I�dy described will call at
the Times office she will be F.I�
two tlekets to the picture, 'lAft
Nest," Bhowinlr today and Fd�.,
at the Georgia Theater.
After recei",ng ber tlcWow if ibe
lady will call at the StatesbOro
Fioral Shop she will be gt""", •
Ipvely orchid with coml!limenll III
the proprietor, Bi)l Holloway.,
